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' T ' e n t s , more tents ! “ I want a tent-floor," was the burden of
I  a general cry in Lake Pleasant for the past week. One 

by one the number increased, going up here and there, in 
any vacant niche between other tents which would allow the 
spread of canvass. Out from the centre, up the main avenues 
and side streets, and on to ground beyond the limits of last 
year’s cam-), the canvass city has grown and is still growing. 
The streets and avenues laid out by the Committee, were 
soon filled, and those staking new ground chose such names 
as they thought appropriate. In some locations a street was 
impossible, and the tents were pitched in a semi-circle, 
and the five or seven composing it constituted a square 
Considering the fact that the railroad forbid the cutting of 
any trees, the camp is more regular in its lay-out than could 
have been expected. Elsewhere we have attempted a Direc
tory, and on Saturday it was as near correct as could be made 
up.

There are a number of talented professional lecturers in 
camp, but almost any one who has resided there during the 
past week can speak on “rain." The general wonder is ex
cited to know where it came from ; some found cheering 
consolation in remarking “ it can’t rain so always but even 
their faith wavered as night after night torrents deluged the 
grounds. The tents, as a general thing, held d ry; and as all 
had adopted the precaution of having floor boards, the water 
did but little damage and soon passed from sight. Wednes
day and Thursday of last week were rainy days, and Friday 
alternated shower and sunshine. But circles and gatherings 
of various kinds occupied the attention of the campers, and 
thus far we have seen no “growlers.”

The principle subject for complaint is the letting of boats; 
this matter is in charge of the Fitchburg R. R. company, who 
regulates the prices, as at present arranged, one dollar per hour 
is charged for their use, and the result is a combination on 
the part of many who have pledged themselves not to use the ! 
boats until the price is reduced.

One of the Incidents of the camp was the arrival of a '

young chap about fifteen years of age, who said be had come 
to “ look into it, and see what there was about Spiritualism 
that made him feel so queer.” If we can believe the boy’s 
story, and his appearance excited no suspicion as to his hott
est y, he felt a strong desire to come, he had read something 

1 about Spiritualism, and told his father he must g o ; on the 
i strength of this he had been given his fare, and the youthfuf 
I investigator stands a chance of seeing “something of 
\ Spiritualism." Mr. A. E. Giles met him and paid his en

trance-fee into one of David Brown's circles. A glance at his 
face showed that he took a deep interest in his proceedings. 
We had intended to give our readers the benefit of his ex
perience, but he slipped out of sight.

The evenings and afternoons are occupied in holding 
seances, and as a general thing test mediums are well pa trail 
ired : each one has his or her favorites, who extol her won 
derful powers and attend their circles. Dr. H. B. Storer has 

j erected a large frame building on Montague Street, where 
I seances for materializations and physical manifestations sre 

held. The medium is
M RS. R L A N 'D Y,

daughter of Ira Davenport. We attended a circle Friday 
evening. The weather was unfavorable, but the results very 
satisfactory. The arrangements sre such that there is no 
opportunity for a confederate to assist in the manifestions 
The medium is seated in one corner of the room. Two gui
tars, bells, tamborine, castanets, and whistle lay on a table 
near by. Two pieces of rope lay on the floor. The light is 
extinguished and the medium is tied in as many knots as 
there are seconds consumed in tying them. The knots sre 
submitted for inspection, and on the evening in questioa it 
was requested that they might be untied, and energetic 
efforts to untie them was rewarded with only partial success. 
The lights were again put out. and before ten coaid be count 

i ed the guitars, bells, snd whistles were floating in mutual 
accompaniment. Materialised voices spoke in connected 
tones, holding an instructive conversation on the philosophy 
of spiritualism. There are four distinct individuals, or at 
least four voices, maintaining tout different characters. One 
a deep and heavy voice; another gruff and commanding; a 
third a boyish, pleasantly squeakish ; and a fourth entirely 
different from either of the three. These alternate at longer 
or shorter intervals, making two hours’ time so d ip  a n y  
almost unnoticed. As we before said, in the conversation, as 
carried on by “ May,” the principal intelligence is exceeding!) 
interesting and instructive, fnd the seance, as a whole, in. 
remarkably convincing in all its details.

Next week we shall give an account of a seance with the 
Allen Boy, our space this week preventing. This building is 
also on Montague Street

On the next page we commence T he C amp D irbctort.  
the streets and avenues, their locations and names of families 
living thereon.
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D* Willie claims especial skill in T R E A T I N G  
A L L  D I S B A n K B  •< the B L O O D . and nervous 
system. Canonrs, Scrofula in ai! its forms, Epilepsy.
Para!ysm, and all the most delicate and complicated 
diseases of both mars. without knowing it are to be found in nearly every

D r. Willis has been pronounced by the cootrolling household, 
mt ueuess of Mrs. Couunt to be unexcelled by any on#
is  the country. I t. I-et the room be of a comfortable temperature,
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How To Form A Spirit Circle.
It  is calculatsd that one person in every seven might 

become a medium by observing the proper condition*. . 
The thousands of Spiritualist* have, in moat cases, 1 
arrived at their conclusions by agencies sstabliahsd by j 
themselves and independently of each other and of the 
Mrvtees of professional mediums. Every spiritualist is 1 
indeed an “ investigator,” — h may be at an advanced 
stage; and that all may become so, the following cona | 
ditiona are presented as those under which the phe
nomena may at all times be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
spirit circles in their own homes, with no Spiritualist or 1 
professional medium present. Should no results bo II 
obtained on the first occasion, try again with other sit- 

One or more persons possessing medial powers
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TH E WONDERFUL HEALER
X  A n d  C l a i r v o y a n t

M R S. C  M M O R R IS O N , N &  toa Westminster St, 
Magnetic treatments riven, Diagnosing disease by 
luck o f  hair, fi. oo. Give age a n d  m x . Remedies 
•ant by mail. I T "  Specific for Epilepsy and Neural.

AJdresa M ia  C  M . Morrison, Boston, Maas, Boa

it, and t 
ir during the sitting of the <

s I-et the circle consist of from three or five to ten 
individuals, about the same number of e a c h  m l  Sit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
of the hands on its top surface. W hether the sands 
touch each other or not is usually of no importance. 
Any table will doj just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the sitters. The removal of a hand from
tha table for a few seconds does no harm ; but w her 
on? of the sitters breaks the circle by leaving the table 
it sometimes, but not always, vary considerably delays

The shortest, quickest and mosi direct route to

Martha's Vineyard,
O A K  B L U F F S , “ The Cottage City,”  K A T A M A  

and V I N E Y A R D  H IG H L A N D S , and the 

A L L  M A I L  R O U T E

tha O N L Y  L I N E  to

Nantucket,
IS VIA  TR X

C O L O N Y  K A 1L K O A D ,

the manifestation*.

j .  Before the sitting begins, place some pointed lead 
pencils and some sheets of clean writing pa|ier on the 
table, to write down any communication that may be 
obtained.

4 People who do not like each other should not sit 
n the same circle, for such a want of harmony tends 

to prevent manifestations, except with well-developed 
physical meibunu: it is not yet known why Belief
or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations, but 
an acrid fading against them it a weakening influence.

5. Before tha manifestations begin, it is well to ew 
gage in general conversation or in singing, and it is best 
that neither should be of a frivolous nature. A praver- 

Falmouth Heights, and ful, earnest feeling among the members of the circle 
gives the higher spirits more power to come to the cir
cle, and makes it more difficult fur the lower spirit* to 
get near.

PI RI TUAL 8CI ENTI NT
A w y u th l Y JOURNAL OF

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 

and Inspiration.
Without dis|iaragemant to any other argar si Spir ■ 

ualinm now before the public, we may confidently sav 
that there are many investigators who fed  the need ■ 
a weekly like the “ Spiritual Sciential,'' less filled up 
with advertisements than the other journals, lesa secular 
and miscellaneous, mure singly devoted to Spiritual isr . 
pure and simple, more strictly scientific in its scope ami 
intent. We nope that all Spiritualist* wil' io what 
they can to help ua to a circulation.

The most eminent writers of the day art o n e cur. 
tributing regularly to this paper. Among these are 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan; CoL Henry S Okxrtt, author 
of “ People from tha Other World Gen. F. J. 
I.ippitt; M A. (t>xon\ of lam don; Dr. Wm. Hitch- 
man, of Liverpool, Eng; Mme. H. P. Blavatskx . 
Charles Sot hem n, Editor of The Bibliopolist; Kmn a 
Hardings Britten; Hon. Alexander Akaakoff, of St. 
Petersburg; Prof. N . D. Wagner, University of St. 
Petesburg ; Mrs Emma A. Wood, translator of Ear- 
dec’ s w,*rks; “ Hiraf,”  the eminent Occultist; Prof. 
S. B. Brittan, and others.

We ask then the co-operation of all friends of the 
cause here and in Europe in strengthening our hand., 
that we mav make the “ Spiritual Scientist,”  what w
hope to make it. and w hat u ought to be— the organ 

' highest thought on the great subject th.» 
is destined to nave such a leavening effect upon *

O L D
Making a Groat Saving of Time and Avoiding the 

Rough Pasaage across Buaaard's Bay and Lonse-

6. The first symptom of the invisible power at work 
! is often a feeling like a co d  wind sweeping oxer the

hands. The nrsl manifestations will probably be table 
tilting* or raps.

7. When motions of the table or sounds are pro
duced freely, tu avoid confusion, let one person only 
speak, and talk to the table as to an intelligent being, 
lo t  him tell the table that three tilts or raps mean 
“ Y es,”  one mean* “ N o,”  and two mean “ Doubtful,”

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  __________  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 and ask V hether the arrangement is understood. II
B A G G A G E  C M B C B B D  T H B O I O H .  three »«nal« be given in answer, then say, “ If I speak

..........  the letters of the alphabet slowly, frill you signal every
E X P R E M  T R A I N S  leave Old Colony Depot, time 1 come to the letter you want, and spell ua out a

REOUCEO FARES.

existing systems and creeds. _ _
effectual aid.

T h e  S p ib it v a i Scie n t is t  presents each week .» 
comprehendxe review of the progress of Sptritua. 
in ns practical, scientific, philosophical, and raNgtoiH 
aspects. Its contents are sufficient in variaty to suit 

! all classes of minds that are attracted to Spintualism, 
1 and it endeavors to supply all that can interest an 

investigator into tha deeply important subject of

Mail's Immortal Existence.
T he topics treated may be thus classified: —
H e im  t id e  In  v e s t  I n s t  Io n , tending to increase 

the knowledge of the nature of the human spirit and
its surroundings; also, of the relation between man in 

{ the spirit world and those on the physical plane of ex
istence.

P h ilo s o p h lc i*  I D e d u c t io n  a n d  D e m o n -
st r a t i o n ,  reports of Lecture*, detailed account* f 
Remarkable "Phenomena, Materialization, Levitation
A c

of k a
week days, for the V I N E Y A R D ,  l i $ ,  i i . i t  A. M . 
4 F- M . and far N A N T t 'C K B T ,  11.19 A M , Sat-

Should three signals be given, a 
! on the' plan proposed, and from this tune an 

system of

set to work 
intelligent
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M , and Nantncket 9 P **

only at 4 P  M ,
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D A Y  R X C U R A I O R *  Passengers ran leave 
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M. Leave Onk Bluffs on return at 4 P  M ., and ar
rive in Boston at 7.49 P. M , allowing about five hours 
• a  the Vmeyard.

O N  S U N D A Y * ,  pnsarngers ran leave B a to n  at 
|  A. M-. roach Oak Muffs about ft. go A. M . and Nan- 
tucbm 11 A  M . lanve Nantucket on return a. 19 P. M., 
lanvu Oak Muffs 9 P M , ranching Bnstou ft.49 P M , 
iil s v in g  about eight hours on tha Vineyard, or nearly 
throe hours at Nantucket.

E L E G A N T  P A R L O R  C A R A  are run on the
H i t  A  M , sxpress trains from Boston, and the 10
A  M. tnp from Oak Bluff*
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ft. Afterwards the question should be put, “ Are we 
sating in the right order to get the best manifestations P* 
Probably some members of the circle will then be told 
to change vents with each other, and tha signals will be 
afterwards strengthened. Next ask, “ W ho is the 
medium ? ' When spirits come a •  ting themselves to 
be related or known to anybody present, well-chosen 
questions should be put to lest the accuracy of the 
of the statements, as spirits out of the body have all the 
virtues sad  all the tailings' of spirits in the body.

% A powerful(physical medium is usually a person of 
aa impulsive, affectionate, and genial nature, and verv 
ssnsirfve to mesmeric influences. T he majority of 
media are ladies.

T he best manifestations are obtained when the me
dium and all the members of the circle are strongly 
bound together bv the affections, and are thoroughly 
comfortable and flip p y; the manifestations are born of 
the spirit, and shrink somewhat from the lower m enu 
influences of earth. Family circles, with no strangers 
present, are usually the best. •

If  tha circle is composed of persons with suiuble 
temperament*. manifestations will take (dace readily 
if the contrary be the rase, much y m s r m m  *rii; bs

Possibly at the first silting of a circle symptoms of 
ether forms of medtumship than tilu  or raps may make

- C
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‘‘ People from tbe Other World.1
C O L . O L C O T T S  E D D Y  H O M E S T E A D  S P IR IT  

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .

Moot astounding developments. Spirits weighed and 
examined Investigators at their wits' end. Nothing 
like u e v r  seen or heard New sarafan of tha
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1 stria  turned on the accusers. W ho ara lb# frauds 
The moot wondrous hook of tha age 

A obmts w amtvd in every town to sell it. Far
particulars address
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nicatedbv Spirits, Exhortation to act fur Eternity rathir 
than for Time, to be guided by principle rather than 
expediency; -  general, tending to give higher expira
tion fur our guidance in life.

R e p o r t s  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all parts of tha 
world, bv correspondence, exchanges, and reportona , 
facilities.

H i s t o r i c a l  Hit e t c h e s ,  illustrating the universality 
of inspiration from tha Spint World.

E d i t o r i a l ;  Opinions. F-xtracts from Periodica'c 
Reviews of Books: Literary Announcement*.

T E R M S . $2.50 P E R  A R H U S
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Second Anneal Camn-meetuut and Picnic
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A u g U N t  4 ,  t o  A u g i i x t  3 0 .

T o u t s  will be ready on the 4th. la rg e  Tent*, 
Prices, 11 o.oo for four weeks; ftA.00 for three week- 
Small Tents, fl/l.00 for four weeks; 19.00 for three 
weeks, advance  pavmmntv 

P u b l ic  E x e r c la c e  begin on Sunday 1st to Bth. 
Addresses every week dav at 11. jo. A. M. Conferancr. 
Mondays. T w o addresses Sundays, and a  sacred 
cencert of music.

P ic n ic  D a y s  will tw Thursday*.
D a a c lu ^  afternoons and evenings, (Sunday's ex

cepted. Music by Russell’ s orchestra.
M u s ic  T he Fitchburg band and Rns*e ' sore hast a 

'twenty pieces) will arrive ou the isth and remain ti'i 
the 30th. A choir <4 singers will give vocal m u**. 
assisted by J. Frank Baxter, of Plymouth

R A I L  R O A D  P A R E R  Call for la k e  Pleat- 
ant t. amv-meettug tickets, to which are attached free 
return ticaets.

EXCURSION TRAINS
Springfic.'! seal Tramfipscial

will run on Sunday August it ,  j 
and Hoosac Tunnel and F iu  
from Huston on tha 19th.

H o a r d in g  Mr. Dunkloe «f N H . »■  i Mr A 
fin of Springfield, will furnish table Ik'I tI for p. *>
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TM e n t s , more tents ! “ I want a tent-floor,” was the burden of 
a general cry in lake Pleasant for the past week. One 

by one the number increased, going up here and there, in ' 
any vacant niche between other tents which would allow the 
spread of canvass. Out from the centre, up the main avenues 
and side streets, and on to ground beyond the limits of last 
year’s camp, the canvass city has grown and is still growing. 
The streets and avenues laid out by the Committee, were 
soon filled, and those staking new ground chose such names 
as they thought appropriate. In some locations a street was 
impossible, and the tents were pitched in a semi-circle, 
and the five or seven composing it constituted a square. 
Considering the fact that the railroad forbid the cutting of 
any trees, the camp is more regular in its lay-out than could 
have been expected. Elsewhere we have attempted a Direc
tory, and on Saturday it was as near correct as could be made 
up.

There are a number of talented professional lecturers in j  
camp, but almost any one who has resided there during the 
past week can speak on ‘‘rain.’’ The general wonder is ex
cited to know where it came from; some found cheering 
consolation in remarking “ it can’t rain so always but even 
their faith wavered as night after night torrent* deluged the 
grounds. The tents, as a general thing, held d ry ; and as all 
had adopted the precaution of having floor boards, the water 
did but little damage and soon passed from sight. Wednes
day and Thursday of last week were rainy days, and Friday 
alternated shower and sunshine. But circles and gatherings 
of various kinds occupied the attention of the campers, and 
thus far we have seen no “growlers.”

The principle subject for complaint is the letting of boats; 
this matter is in charge of the Fitchburg K. K. company, who 
regulates the prices, as at present arranged, one dollar per hour 
is charged for their use, and the result is a combination on 
the part of many who have pledged themselves not to use the 
boats until the price is reduced.

One of the incidents of the camp was the arrival of a

young chap about fifteen years of age, who said he had come 
to “look into it, and see what there was about Spiritualism 
that made him feel so queer." If we can believe the boy’s 
story, and his appearance excited no suspicion as to his hon
esty, he felt a strong desire to come, he had read something 
about Spiritualism, and told his father he must g o ; on the 
strength of this he had been given his fare, and the youthfuf 
investigator stands a chance of seeing “something of 
Spiritualism.” Mr. A. E. Giles met him and paid his en
trance-fee into one of David Brown’s circles. A glance at his 
face showed that he took a deep interest in his proceedings. 
We had intended to give our readers the benefit of his ex
perience, but he slipped out of sight.

The evenings and afternoons are occupied in holding 
seances, and as a general thing test mediums are well patron 
ired : each one has his or her favorites, who extol her won 
derful powers and attend their circles. Dr. H. B. Storer has 
erected a large frame building on Montague Street, where 
seances for materializations and physical manifestations are 
held. The medium is

M RS. R L A N D Y ,

daughter of Ira Davenport. We attended a circle Friday 
evening. The weather was unfavorable, but the results very 
satisfactory. The arrangements are such that there is no 
opportunity for a confederate to assist in the manifestions 
The medium is seated in one corner of the loom. Two gui
tars, hells, tamborine, castanets, and whistle lay on a table 
near by. Two pieces of rope lay on the floor. The light is 
extinguished and the medium is tied in as many knots as 
there are seconds consumed in tying them. The knots are 
submitted for inspection, and on the evening in question it 
was requested that they might be untied, and energetic 
efforts to untie them was rewarded with only partial success 
The lights were again put out, and before ten could be coowr 
ed the guitars, bells, and whistles were floating in mutant 
accompaniment. Materialized voices spoke in cooncctcd 
tones, holding an instructive conversation on the philosophy 
of spiritualism. There are four distinct individuals, or at 
least four voices, maintaining four different characters. Owe 
a deep and heavy voice; another gruff and commanding; a  
third a boyish, pleasantly squeakish ; and a fourth entirety 
different from either of the three. These alternate at longer 
or shorter intervals, making two hours' time So slip away 
almost unnoticed. As we before said, in the conversation, an 
carried on by “ May," the principal intelligence is exceedingly 
interesting and instructive, gnd the seance, as a whole, i n  
remarkably convincing in all its details.

Next week we shall give an account of a seance with the 
Allen Boy, our space this week preventing. This building In 
also on Montague Street.

On the next page we commence T he C am f D ie o c t o e t .  
the streets and avenues, their locations and names of families 
living thereon.
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L y m a n  S t r e e t , the Main Street leading from the entrance. 

On the right.
i. Pont Office and Headquarters, 
a
3- G. Lvman. Printing Office.
4-

fc. Dr. T. Ik Taylor and Frank Ripley, Medium.
7. Dr. D. A. Brown and fam., Springfield. 3.
8. Mrs. | B. Smith and mother, Springfield. 2.

Dr. B. B Drake and fam . Orange. 4.
it .  Dr. H. B. Storer. Headquarters, and David Brown, 

Clairvoyant and Test Medium.
12. Headquarters Spiritual -Scientist, Corner of Broadway. 
L ym an  S t r e e t  left from entrance.

f. Willie and Susie Willis Fletcher, Test Mediums and lec
turers and son, Boston. 3.

a  E. W. Dickenson and W. F. Baker, Springfield. 4.
3- H. A. Buddington, New Stand.

Second Avenue here.)
4. William Wells aad fam.. Salem. 4.
3. Dr. J. Beals and fam. President Lake Pleasant Associa. 

tion. Greenfield. 4.
&  Dr. M. A. Davis, Clairvoyant Physician, Bellows Falls. 

(Third Avenue here.)
7. E. M. Barry and fam. Wilbraham.
8. M. H. Fletcher and lam V ’estford.
<4 Mrs. M. A. Hatch, Concord, N. H., and Mrs. A. E. Law- 

son. Manchester, N. H. 
i& A. J. Cook and fam., Springfield. 2  

(Fourth Avenue here.)
11. Mrs. J. A. Rhodes, Springfield. 1.

(Montague Street here.)
Chestnut Square, entrance from Lyman Street, right path, 

by Speaker's stand.
1. Mrs. M. A. Houghton, Boston. I.
2. A. E .  Carpenter and wife, Boston. 2
3. S. P. Morse and wife. Boston. 2.
3. Mrs. S. A. Smith, (entrance from Broadway.) 5. 

Broadway runs from Lyman Street to Owasso Street. Right 
from Lyman Street

I. Arthur Hodges, Test Medium, Boston. 2.
2  Mrs. S. E. Davis and fam., Athol. 4.
3. Mrs. H. G. Tribou, Braintree. 3.
4- Mrs S. A . Smith and fam., Test Medium, Athol. 4.
}. Dr. N. P. Allen, Magnetic Physician, Salem.
fi. Mrs. S. E. Crossman. Magnetic Physician, Boston.
7. Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Boston.

(Lecture seats commence here.)
B r o a d w a y . Right from Owasso Street.

I. Geo. Pasco and fam., Hartford, Conn. 3.
2  Mrs. Bullard, Correspondent N. Y. Sun.
3. C. B. March, Charlestown. 3.
4. Mrs. L. L  C. Merrill, Waltham. 2
3. Geo. Burlingame, Somerville, Conn. 4.
6k Frank Warner.
7. Mr. Austin and wife and Mrs. David Warren.
8. T. W. Coburn and fam., Springfield. 3.

1H onto Street commences here.)
9k 10 and 11. Mrs. E .  Warren, Boston. 4.

12  A. Bullens. Chicopee. 2
13. Mrs. A. W. Higgins, Chicopee. 2.

(Denton Street commences here.)
14. William H. Gilmore, Chicopee. 2 
l j .  J. H. Beals, store, Springfield.
1&. Aaron Clapp. Variety Store, Montague.

Dunklee's Dining Rooms.
Barry and Austin Diuing. Rooms.

(Corner of Ly man Street here.;
Owasso Str eet , continuation of B roadw ay, and on the 

border o f the L ake.

1. W . D . Proutv and fam., W o rcester. 2.
2  Sam uel D u d ley  and w ife, Shutesbury. 2
3. J. H olden and fam., and Stephen Foskett, Orange. 3.
4-
c  E. S. Thatcher and fam., Greenfield.
6k J. M. W illiam s and fam., W ilH am sville, and M rs. L ucy 

S tick n ey. A th o l. 5.
7 . F . j .  G urney aad  w ife. N o. A h in g to n ; M rs. L. B. 

G urney. Lynn , B . C  Shaw , and L  S . B aker, R ockland. 
M ontague Street com m ences here.)

O w a s s o  S t r e e t , right from  M ontague.
1. E m ily F . P ik e  and fam., B oston, and M rs. E . J. B ennet 

ana fam  . N o. H am pton, (tiro tents). 5 
2  C .  E . A llen . W . H. F rost, and C . H. W ee and fam., 

A thoL &
3. F  W  loose, Boston, Lodging T e n t
4. S . Jackson and fa m , test and cla irvoyan t J  medium

C h a r t e r  Sq u a r e , continuation of Owasso Street.
1. C. M. Haven and fam., Worcester. 3.
2. S. W. Smith and wife, Lawrence. 2.
3. Mrs. M. A. Charter, Medium, East Boston. 2.
4. N. Frank White, Seymour, Conn.

W inona  Street, runs from Honto Street to Owasso Street. 
Honto Street connects Montague and Broadway. Left 
from Honto Street.

1. John Brown Smith and Ellen Goodell Smith, Magnetic
Swedish Movement.

2.
3-
4. (Entrance on Montague Street).
5-
6. A Weaver and fam., Orange. 5.
7. Carter's Beds.
8. N. Wallace, Gardner, Mass.
9*

W ino na  S t r e e t , left from O a sso  Street.
1. F. W. Jones, Lodging Tent.
2.
3. (Entrance on Broadway).
4. S. C. Chapin, Springfield. 6.
5-
6k (Entrance on Broadway).
7-

T he B l u f f s  (F ir s t  A ve n u e), to the left, fronting the 
railroad track from entrance.

1. Harvey Lyman and fam. Springfield. 5.
2. Dr. G. W. McLellan, Magnetic Physician, and fam.,

Boston. 5.
3. Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Test Medium, Boston.
4. C. T. Ripley and fam., Charlestown. 3.
5. Charley Sullivan, Shiger, Boston. 1.
6. J. H. Sullivan and fam., Boston. 4.
7. S. S. Williams and fam., Uoston. 2.
8. Mrs. M. B. Lincoln and fam., Boston. 2.
9. Mrs. Mitchell Test Medium.

(Massasoit Street here.)
10. H. K. Coolly and fam., Springfield. 4.
It. Mrs. M. J. Folsom, Clairvoyant for examination of 

disease.
12. David Law and fam., Springfield. 4.
13. J. H. Cook and fam., Springfield. 4.
14. Edward Lewin and fam., Putnam, Conn. 3.
15. Mrs. Dr. S. C. Brigham and fam., Fitchburg. 5.
16. P. Applin and fam., Fitchburg. 5.
17. A. A. Corey, Fitchburg 2.
18. T. T. Stowe and fam., West Brattleboro, Yt. 5.
19. L. Putnam and fam., Brattleboro, Vt. 6.
20. A. E. Giles, Hyde Park. 1.
21. Mrs. Hagar, Worcester. 2.
22. Mrs. M. W. Herrick and fam., Boston. 4.
23. W. S. Wiggins and fam., Athol. 2.

(Montague Street commences here.)
S e co n d  A v e n u e  leads from Lyman Street. On the left.

1.
2. H. B. Moore and fam., Springfield. 2.
3. J. J. Morse and Robert Cooper, of England. 2.
4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Mrs. E. G. Severance and fam., of

Boston. Boarding tents.
S e c o n d  A ven u e , from Montague to Lyman Street. Left.

2, 3, 4. Boarding tents.
5. Speaker’s Lodging Tent.
6. A. Gustafson and lam., Springfield. 2

T h ird  A venue, left from Lyman St., opposite Broadway.
1. E. M. Lyman and fam., Springfield. 5.
2. John Gaffney and fam., Springfield. 3.
3. F. Steele and fam., Springfield. 4.
4. Mrs. Enos Adams and Miss Marsh, Bennington, Vt. 2
5. Boarding Tent.

(Massasoit Street here.)
T h ird  A ve n u e , from Massasoit Street Left.

I. Mrs. M. F. Starbird and fam., Boston, (Boarding.) 6.
2  Mrs. Hosley and Mrs. J. Abbott, Springfield.
3. Mrs. H. P. Bosworth, Lunenburg. 1.
4  Frank Fletcher, Westford. 4.
}. E. D. Hapgood, and fam., Lowell. 4.

(Lyman Street here.)
Fourth A venue, left from Lyman Street.

1. William Pratt, and fam., Salem. 2
2. Mrs. Thayer, Flower Medium, Boston

(M assaso it Street here.)
Fourth A venue, left from Massasoit Street.

1. G eo rg e  K in gsb u ry  and d aughter, N orw ood. 2.
Other tents going up.
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Massasoit Street, runs from The Bluffs, First Avenue, to 
Montague Street.

1. Mrs. Mary Stearns, Boston.
2. Mrs. C. G. Bird.

(Second Avenue here.)
3- G. W. Vaughn and fam., Malden. 9.

(Third Avenue here.)
M a s s a s o it  St r e e t , right from Montague Street.

1. Menagerie.
2. W. H. Letters and fam., Putnam, Conn. 5.
3. S. M. Kingsley, Putnam, Conn. 2.
4. M. A . Pope and fam., Boston. 2.

(Second Avenue here.)
5. Clara Dearborn, Clairvoyant Physician, Boston. 3. 

M o n t a g u e  St r e e t  runs from Railroad track to Owassa
Street. Right from Owassa Street.

1. D. B. Gerry and fam., Stoneham. 5.
2. J. H. Ome and fam., Stoneham. 6.
3. 1 ra Davenport and daughter, Mrs. Btandy, medium for

materialization, of Buffalo, N. Y. 4.
4. Allen Boy, Medium.
5-
6. Mrs. J. N. Devereux and fam., Charlestown. 3.
7-

(Lyman Street commences here.)
8. A. Sales and fam., Templeton. 10.
9. J. C. Upham and fam., East Templeton, and Frank Up-

ham and fam., Cromwell, Iowa. 3.
Mo n t a g u e  S t r e e t . Right from Railroad track.

1. Chas. R. Briggs and fam., Leverett, and C. B. Sawyer,
Baldw insville. 4.

2. Lewis A. Doane and fam., No. Barre, and S. M. Bishop
and fam. Coolerville. 4 

3-
4. Duncklee.
5-

, 0. 1. Williams and wife, Wilton, N. H. 2.
7-

(Honto Street enters here.)

Friday evening was partially pleasant, at least so much so 
that people could walk out and leave the umbrella at home. 
Music has charms, and the song of vocal or instrumental 
music floated on the evening air. Near the Scientist head
quarters in Dr. J. Beals tent, Willie Dearborn rendered 

haselections on the harmonica and played an accompaniment 
king a pleasant harmony.
Springfield, an elderly ladv, tripped over a 

guy-line near her tent and falling against a frame tent, cut a 
long deep gash in her skull making a painful wound. Dr. M. 
A. Davis dressed the wound, ana Dr. Taylor, Mrs. Maggie. Taylor,
Folsom and others rendered timely assistance.

SE R V IC E S .

Wednesday, Aug. tt. Song with organ accompaniment, 
bv Charlie Sullivan ; organist, Willie Fletcher. Evening, a 
character entertainment By Charlie Sullivan.

Thursday, Aug. 12. Conference in the forenoon; Miss R. 
Auguste Whiting, speaker in the afternoon.

Friday, Aug. 13. Conference in the forenoon ; afternoon 
lecture,liy Dr. T. B. Taylor; evening,exhibition of mesmeric
phenomena, bv Prof. A. E. Carpenter.

Saturday, Aug. 14. Dedication services at M rs. Charter's 
tent; Dr. Storer opened with an appropriate address, which 
was followed by Prof. Carpenter. Mrs. Byrnes was then 
controlled by her Indian guide and made a very pleasing 
talk. Next came N. Frank White, who made one of his 
characteristic speeches, Mr. Gurney Mr. Howe, Dr. Gridley 
with a poem, and Mrs. Carter bringing the services to a close 
with an address; afternoon, F. W. Jones, presided at the 
organ; N. Frank White was the speaker, and gave a very 
fine discourse.

Sunday, Aug. 13th, came in bright and clear. Thousands 
arrived at camp on the special trains from all sections ; and 
never was there a more orderly set of people, not one arrest 
being made the entire day. We estimate the number of peo
ple to be between seven or eight thousand; the enjoyment 
seemed general.

J. J. Morse of England, lectured in the morning to a very 
large audience; his subject, “Who has Blundered, God or 
Man ?”  Robert Cooper of England, presided at tjie organ, 
and a quartette rendered some fine selections. In the 
afternoon a memorial service to Mrs. J. H. Conant, drew a 
very large audience. The services were opened with the 
singing of one of Mrs. Conant’s favorite songs “Gone Before," 
by Mr. Charles Sullivan of Boston,— she having made this 
request the last time she saw him. Dr. Beals then introduced 
Dr. H. B. Storer, as the speakrr of the occasion, who read 
one of Star King’s poems; singing by Mr. Sullivan followed ; 
Dr. Storer then gave a sketch o f  Mrs. Conant’s life and a 
general eulogy ot the same.

Monday, Aug. 16. Fine and pleasant weather. Invitation 
was extended for a dedication at Mrs. Blandy’s Quarters on 
Montague Street, which resulted in a large gathering. Dr. 
Storer opened with pleasing remarks, followed by Ira Daven
port, father of Mrs. Blanuy, J. J. Morse, Dr. Taylor, Willie 
Fletcher, Susie Willis Fietcher, Prof. Carpenter, and Dr. 
Beals. At the close of the services. Dr. Storer was presented 
with a beautiful wreath from Mrs. Charter, by I. P. Greenleaf. 
In its centre are the pictures of Mr. White and Mrs. Conant. 
Dr. Storer has had it photographed. Conference meeting in 
the afternoon ; subject for discussion, “ Mediumship.”  Prof. 
Carpenter presided. Mrs. Blandy gave seance in the 
evening; also the Allen Boy. Prof. Carpenter also gave 
another entertainment.

From “  M track* Pa*f and P m n i  "

TH E A N T I-SU PER N A TU R A LISM  OF TH E PR E S
E N T  AGE.

HY W IL L IA M  M O U N T F O R D .

IB  E there be a spirit in man, and a spirit with the powers o f  
a spirit, why should it be reckoned a thing impossible, that 

it should make itself more distinctly felt in one man than 
.another? And why should it be beyond belief or expecta
tion even that, now and then, there might be a person with 
whom some faculty of the spirit should be more than 
dormantly alive?— the eye for spirits even, if any should be 
near ; the ear for more than mortal sounds ; and the spiritual 
understanding for a prompting other than that of flesh and 
blood ? But the fact is that the anti-supernaturalism of our 

1 times is the result of thought akin to materialism ; and from 
this effect of materialism very few persons are wholly exempt. 
For even the partisans of a spiritual theology argue it com
monly like materialists,— argue it as though it were some 
field of nature, reaching out of sight, indeed, but to be 
pronounced upon, from familiar analogies. E>en those who 
rank themselves farthest from the professors of materialism^ 
show themselves to be inwardly affected by it, by their unwill
ingness to have spirit defined any other way than negatively. 
They say that spirit is not substance, because matter is 
substantial; that spirit cannot be known of by men because, 
though they may be spirits themselves, they can leam only 
through the five senses ; and that spirit cannot act upon 
matter because it cannot touch it, from the want of some 
property in common with it. So that, for some fervent disci
plines of a spiritual philosophy, spirit is not much more than 
the indefinable. The universality of the materialism of the 

j age is illustrated by the manner in which even materialists 
agree with their opposites on some most important points of 

! denial and disbelief. Some of them talk reverentially of 
| George Fox and his doctrine and experience of the Spirit; 

but they resolutely ignore all the signs and wonders in bis 
history, which by Fox himself are ascribed to the Spirit 
Others of them hold the writings of Jacob Bathme like oracles 
of spirituality, while they treat like an idle, unmeaning preface, 
the assertion prefixed to one of them, that it was not written 
out of his mind, but from thoughts which forced an utterance- 
through him from the Spirit. And still others of them affect 
Plotinus as a great spiritual teacher; but they shut their eyes 
on the intercourse with spirits which he held, and on his 

| experiences of tlye ecstatic state.
A man may hold the creed of his sect or party ever so 

firmly, but yet his thought will be governed largely by what 
| he can never quite escape from,—the spirit of his age. And 
narratives or doctrines of the supernatural, in a time like this, 
can be, at the best, only just not rejected. At present, in 
meditative silence, spiritual perception may be attained; bis 
out in the world, almost it quite fails at once, from being 
stifled by the atmosphere of the world’s common thought.

We are anxious that the coming winter should be one of 
work such as the movement has not seen. To commence it.

{ to continue it, and to finish it, extend the circulation of the 
] Spiritual Scientist. We are ready to do anything that 
; may be suggested to promote this work. Free copies a 
; specimens, may be had in any quantity, and we should like to 
see a movement set on foot, that would place a specimen of 
the Spiritual Scientist in every house in the United 
States. _________ •

If vou Hesitate about paying *2.50 for one years' sub
scription to the Scientist sencl in your name with / t / l ’r 
and receive it on trial for three months, and at the end of 
that time discontinue or renew for the remainder of the year 

j  at 12.00. We are willing to trust yew.
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REGINA DAL CIN, THE CELEBRATED HEALER OF HIP-DISEASES.

Is  1867 she was subjected to a new prosecution. She had 
been called in to a woman of Fidalto for a fracture. She 

set and secured the bone, but was apprehensive of inflamma. 
tion taking place, and, in the presence of a number of persons, 
ordered the rings to be taken from the patient’s lingers, and 
that the bandages, should they become tight, should be 
loosened. Neither of these orders were attended to, nor was 
Regina sent for; but a doctor was called in, who, seeing the 
extent of the inflammation, had a consultation with his medical 
brethren, and the limb was amputated. Regina Dal Cjn was 
accused as responsible for the case, and summoned to the 
presence of the Prefect of the town, who condemned her to 
two months’ imprisonment. She appealed and was acquitted- 
She still recounts the sharp words launched against her by 
her accusers ; and the public, on the other hand, remembers 
the quickness of one, at least, of her remarks.

The doctors, to prove to the judges the ignorance and 
charlatanry of this peasant woman who presumed to meddle 
with the most complicated surgical cases, called upon her to 
name the different bones and muscles, endeavoring, at the 
same time, to confuse her by their phraseology. “  These 
gentlemen’’ remarked she with ready wit, " name the bones; 
I put them in their places.”

The result of this prosecution, however, was a fresh prohi
bition to practice ; on which she said she should continue to 
practice till the day of her death. Indeed, it would have 
been impossible for her to have discontinued practice. The

1 Nov., 1870, Regina Dal Cin received an invitation from Sig- 
[ nor Canali,of that city, to his house. She went, and operated 
| upon his daughter so admirably that in a month's time she 
! was perfectly restored. Since that she has frequently visited 

Venice, always signalizing her stay by remarkable cures ; in 
consequence, the most virulent attacks were again made upon 
her by some of the medical men and their journals.

In the midst, however, of this storm, an invitat’on came to 
her from a Signor Cunenidi of Trieste, who had a daughter 
afflicted with congenital dislocation. She went thither, and 

I having not only performed this cure, but many others, the 
whole city believed in her, and was excited to the utmost 
enthusiasm in her favor. Public demonstrations were made, 
and the Municipality invited her to operate in the city hospi 
tal in the presence of the most distinguished surgeons, which 

j she did with entire success.
During her sojourn here she offered her services to all who 

needed them, rich >t  poor, and such was the feeling excited 
by her generous and philanthropic conduct, that many times 
she was applauded in the public streets. A commission of 
representatives of the operative class presented her with a 
handsome album containing 4000 signatures of citizens, as a 
testimony of their admiration and recognition of her services. 
The Padesta invited her to his house, and the Municipality 
presented her with a hundred Napoleons, accompanied by a 
letter expressive of grateful feeling and esteem. It says that, 

! amongst other things, when the necessitous poor, after her 
successful treatment of disease in private families had become 
public, flocked to her imploring from her hands a cure of 
their infirmities, which had already resisted all other treat
ment, she invariably sent them away healed, and that, there
fore, for that and other services, the Municipality expressed 

, its most heartfelt thanks— that the poor would ever bless her 
; for their almost instantaneous cures— and that the city thus 

desired to express its grateful recognition.
Amongst other offers made to her in this grateful city was, 

that if she would take up her abode there they would assure 
her a house and an income of three thousand gulden a year,

suffering and the injured flocked to her with unabated faith, j wi,h ,he free exercise of her medical sk ill; but she would
and, as it happened, many cases of dislocation of the hip-joint 
were presented to her; all of which she treated successfully. 
This again brought her under the notice of the medical pro
fession, and again a fresh storm commenced,— this time in 
Venice, when, fortunately for her, a distinguished surgeon of 
that city, Signor Trombini, so far from regarding her as a 
charlatan, gave it as his opinion, “  that the practice of Dal 
Cin merited to be calmly studied by the professors of surgery."

According to scientific opinion, dislocations of the hip-joint, 
.oogenital or chronic, could only with difficulty be cured, and 
that rarely could any bq reduced which were of more than 
forty days’ standing. But it was precisely these so called ir
remediable cases that Regina Dal Cin at that time operated 
upon, and which have ever since been so successfully treated 
by her. Happily for her, one of these remarkable cures made 
her known in Venice.

It was in 1868 that a lady of that city, suffering from dislo
cation of the hip-joint, went to Anzano, and placing herself in 
the hands of Dal Cin, returned after eighteen days perfectly 
cored. This fact was communicated at first only to her own 
private circle lest annoyance to the operator should follow. 
It was impossible, however, to keep the fact secret, and a 
Signora Rubelli, who had a daughter reduced to a most 
deplorable staie by this species of injury, came to hear of it. 
The thigh of this young lady being dislocated, the affected 
leg was thrown over the other in so strange and distorted a 
manner that she was obliged to be moved by a machine. 
Her case was one of those which modern surgery had pro-

not separate herself from the little community at Anzano, 
where she felt herself at home, and where she was received 
with every demonstration of affection. So far I have given 
the substance of the little biographical sketch which has 
been published, and now return to our own interview with her.

Her son, the handsome young priest, who sat on the 
opposite sofa, together with the young man, whom we had 
seen on the steps, and who was, we were now informed, her 
nephew, were both possessed of the gift of healing. The 
son, however, being a priest could only operate on male 
patients. Very different this, we thought, to the practice of 
our Lord, and certainly a strong argument against his remain 
ing a priest, if, as we were told in Venice, he had no inclina
tion for that calling. Be that, however, as it might, he, in his 
priestly character, accompanied by his cousin, were, as we 
were informed, shortly intending to go to America, there to 
exercise their gift of healing.

Regina, on her part, was expecting to go to Eraace in 
about two months from that time for the same purpose; and 
here, I may remark, that she does not lay claim to mesmeric 
potter, nor yet to any apostolic gift of healing, as by prayer 
and the laying on of hands. She does not, by any means, 
call herself a miraculous healer, though truly she may be 
considered such. Her cures are simply performed, she 
says, by intuitive knowledge, which, however, she most em
phatically declares to be God's gift to her; and that all thanks 
are due to God, not to her, she being only the instrument, es 
it were, through which He works. There is, however, no

Dounced irremediable. She was taken to Regina Dal Cin, cant of religion about her, and this avowal regarding her 
who, having examined the affected limb, asserted that the hip- great gift was drawn from her by our own remarks. She is, 
joint might be replaced and the distortion of the leg corrected, like all these simple peasant people, a devout Catholic, bat no 
though it was probable that it might not recover its full parade of her faith, either in her own person or house, can 
length from the cessation of development during the period offend the most rigid Protestant.
of the injury. * Yet, though she refers her power to God, it is very evident

The young lady was operated upon, and the result corre- that the natural gratitude of man has made her a wealthy 
sponded with the declaration of Dal Cin. The hip-joint was woman— and this is right; and as far as she is concerned,
reduced, the leg restored to its proper position, and in nine nothing apparently can be more judicious than the manner in 

s able to walk with a crutch.
extensively known in Venice ;

which the has used her wealth. She has built a large, hand 
and In j some and airy house, for the reception of her patients. We
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were taken into one of the upper sitting-rooms, handsomely* 
furnished and decorated in good taste. We saw, however 
but two patients— Americans. 1 believe— both gentlemen, and 
one of them, at least, who had come there for the cure of 
deformed feet. That she successfully practises also in this 
deformity may be inferred if we were to credit such testimo 
nials as numbers of strangely-distorted shoes which had been 
left by patients who had gone away whole. Besides, there 
were crutches in great numbers, some of them of so careful 
and costly a make as to prove that they who had used them 
belonged to the wealthy classes. Crutches there were, and 
staves, and complicated straps and pads, and iron instruments- 
which looked like instruments of torture, by which crooked 
limbs had been held in shape. All these remained, some of 
them inscribed with the name of the former user and sufferer, 
in grateful acknowledgment of perfect cure. We have all, it 
may be said, seen such things in degree at least, ex veto> 
offerings at holy wells, and famous shrines of Catholic saints, 
and we have put no faith in them. The reader may, perhaps, 
doubt the authenticity of even these. We might have done 
the same had we not seen Miss N. in Venice, and heard what 
she herself had witnessed.

Besides, no one who saw and conversed with Kegina Dal 
Cin and her son could believe them to be impostors, however 
wonderful, nay, even miraculous, is the gift of healing to 
which they lay claim.

Fortunately for her she has been called in, by his own 
desire, to attend a distinguished officer of the Italian army, 
for a fracture, and is now authorized to practice her art by 
the Minister of the Interior, with the concurrence of the 
Supreme Council of Health. This we rejoice in, not only for 
the sake of suffering humanity, but as an evidence of Italian 
liberality.

The charge which she makes for a cure is 200 fr., or about 
£8 English. The poor she treats almost gratuitously. It is 
evident, however, as is but natural, that the gratitude of the 
wealthy does not satisfy itself with so small a payment. Rich 
she is unquestionably, report says, immensely so. But what
ever may be the extent of her wealth, she is unspoiled by it, 
and the rings which she wears and the gold chain round her 
neck are but the evidence of human gratitude, the* thanks, 
giving for or memorial of some great cure, for which she in 
her turn thanks God.

Hearing of her intention of going to France, we inquired if 
she had ever thought of visiting England. She said she 
should not do so, excepting under certain conditions. She 
had no desire to go there or anywhere else for the mere pur
pose of making a wonder of herself, or of calling forth need
lessly the hostility of the medical profession, and, indeed, she 
is right in this respect. But, she said, if she could have from 
forty I© fifty patients ensured to her, the treatment of whom 
would be left entirely to herseif, then she would go to 
England.

Excepting under these conditions it would be almost mad
ness. She, a woman—a peasant woman, without book-learn
ing, who had never studied anatomy, excepting by herself, 
who never witnessed a dissection, and yet who pretends to 
care just those cases of injury and deformity which are 
believed to be almost incurable, by some intuitive knowledge 
which she has at her finger-ends— what would the medical 
world say to her ?

Truly, unless the ground could be insured, as it were, 
under her feet, it would not be worth her while to go to 
England. She has fought the battle out nobly in her own 
country, and has now the satisfaction of the public sanction 
of no less than eighteen medical men in Venice, of fourteen 
in Trieste, of eighteen in Vittoria, and eight in other places, 
who have all given their names in attestation of her extraor
dinary power and success in healing. In Italy she now 
practices under government protection, in Engrand she 
would have no legal protection whatever.

Fkiknijs in the various parts of the country will oblige the 
editor by forwarding to him newspapers issued in their respec
tive localities that may happen to contain any matter likely to 
prove Interesting to Spiritualists, or in whicn statements may 
have appeared ot an incorrect character— a very common oc
currence-regarding Spiritualism. The paragraph to which 
attention is called should be marked to save trouble.

2d 1

MRS. G U P PY 'S  FLIGH T, 
much has been said about the alleged transportation of 

Mrs. Guppy by spirits, that it may be desirable to give 
here an authentic account of the circumstances under which 
it took place, especially as such examples of spirit power are 
not likely to be of frequent occurrence. If Philip was really 
carried away by spirits to Azotus (Acts viii. 39k the same 
laws of nature would permit of a similar manifestation of 
spirit-power in the present day. ' Nor is Mrs. Guppy's flight 
— though perhaps the most remarkable— by any means the 
only modern instance of the kind. Many professional medi
ums have been frequently carried from one room to another, 
and also longer distances. The following extract is from a 
letter which appeared in an English paper, the Echo, on the 
Sth of June, 1871, under the heading, “ A Spiritual Draw.” 
The signature is “ Hy,” but the editor, in a toot note, testifies 

that the writer is a “ Manchester merchant of high respecta
bility.” The account is from the pen of the gentleman who 
wrote the description of the foregoing seance. The writer 
informs us that the circle was held at the house of Messrs. 
Herne and Williams, professional mediums, and there were 
present three ladies and eight gentlemen, many of them 
strangers to Spiritualism. The room was darkened, and the 
doors locked: but the writer states that neither door nor 
window could have been opened without the admission of 
light from the outside being perceptible to the company pres
ent. After various phenomena, similar to those already de
scribed, some one asked “ Katie * to bring something, whilst 
another obseived in a joking sort of way, “ I wish she would 
bring us Mrs. G.,*’ upon which another remarked, “Good 
gracious, 1 hope not; she is one of the biggest womer in 
Ix>ndon.” The writer thus proceeds :—

“ Katie’s voice at once said, ‘ I will. I will, I will,’ and John 
King's rough voice shouted out. ‘You can't do it Katie,’ but 
she appeared to chuckle and repeat, *1 will, 1 will.’ We were 
all laughing and joking at the absurdity of the idea, when 
John’s voice called out. ‘ Keep still, can’t vou ? In an instant 
somebody called out, ‘Good G od! there is something on ray 
head,’ simultaneously w ith a heavy bump on the table and one 
or two screams. A match was instantly struck, and there was 
Mrs. G. standing on the centre of the table with t*e whole 
of us seated round the talde, closely packed together, as we 
sat at the commencement. Both doors were still locked. 
Our attention was, however, directed to Mrs. G. who ap
peared to be in a trance and perfectly motionless. Great 
fears were entertained that the shock would be injurious to 
her, supposing it to be really Mrs. G.. and not some phantom 
in her image ; but John’s voice called out, ‘She will soon be 
all right.’ She had one arm over her eves, with a pen in her 
hand, and an account book in her other hand, which was 
hanging bv her side. When she came round, she seemed 
very much affected, and began to cry. She told us that the 
last thing she could remember was that she was sitting at 
home, about three miles awav, making up her week* ac
counts of household expenditure, and that Miss N. was in 
the room with her reading the paper. The ink in the pen 
was wet. and ̂ he last word she nad written, or rather began, 
to write, for i?was one or two letters short of completion , 
was smeared and scarcely dry. From the joking remark about 
bringing Mrs. G. to the time that she was on the table, three 
minutes did not elapse. The possibility of her bein^ con
cealed in the room ft as absurd as the icfea of her acting in 
collusion with the media. After she had quite recovered, she 
sat with us, and the lights were extinguished. Heaps of 
dowers were strewn all over the table, leaves from a horse 
chestnut tree, with moisture on them as though just sprinkled 
by a shower of rain, and apparently just w renched from the 
tree, were also brought in large quantities.”

“ After the seance was over, three of us offered to escort 
Mrs. G. home, so that enquiries might be made at her house 
before she would have time to sav what had been done; 
although, as 1 have before said, the idea of collusion seemed 
preposterous. These inquiries were answered in a way to 
convince us that Mrs. G. was really sitting in the room with 
Miss N. at the time that one of us wished her to be brought. 
Mr. G. also bore testimony to the fact that Mrs. G. had been, 
shortly before her disap^arancc, up to the billiard room, 
where he was playing a game w ith a visitor, who also spoke 
to the circumstances.’

The foregoing are the unvarnished facts connected with 
the marvellous transportation of Mrs. Guppy. We eonki. if 
necessary, add testimony as to the truthfulness and respecta
bility of the writer. That the events related took place, is 
beyond doubt. The reader must please himself how he ex
plains the manner in which they were brought about.
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T H E  E C L IP S E  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

T here are periods in the history of all great truths 
w hen they have been partially eclipsed ; and no excep- 
t io n t e jh e  general liability is exhibited in Spiritualism. 
A t  present ft is  experiencing the disfavor which various 
circumstances, trifling in themselves, but magnified by 
She misconceptions of the timid and the ignorant, have 
continued to engender. The persecutions in France, 
the controversies in regard to the mediumship of Mrs. 
H olm es, the retraction of testimony by R. D. Owen, and 
h is subsequent insanity, the stationary aspect of the 
cau se  irt England,— have all had their effect in produc
ing an amount of distrust and disaffection which 
threatens to check the career and dim the dawning 
prom ise of Spiritualism.

Now then is the time for all true and earnest Spirit
ualists to show their confidence and persistency. Will 
i t  seem too much like the council of an interested party 
i f  we say, “  do what you can to help us establish, in 
t h e  S piritual Scientist, a n e w , independent, scien
t ific  ORGAN o r  THE CAUSE ? ”

W e must say it, nevertheless, for apart from all 
personal considerations— from all hope of building up 
an  establishment which may be sufficiently remunerative 
«o encourage us to give our whole time to its useful and 
efficient management— we do really believe that it is 
highly important to the future of the Cause in America, 
th at our present enterprise should be sustained.

;  W e are as well aware as any merciless critic can be, 
o f  our shortcomings and mistakes. We wish that we 
united to our abundant faith in the great truths of 
Spiritualism, the scientific culture of a Tyndall or a 
Y o u m an s; but we think our readers will find before 
they have done with us, that we are sincere and devoted 
i s  the service and investigation of truth ; that, if we at 
a n y  time shall do any human being, or any fact of 
Nature, the slightest injustice, we shall be swift to 
redress i t ; and that, amid many discouragements, we 
have entered on our editorial and publishing labors in 
the zealous hope of helping the great Cause at this 
critical juncture.

It if  impossible to hit all tastes and all requirements. 
O n e  reader may think us too harsh and another too 
le n ie n t; one, too heavy, and another, too light. The 
wise and the liberal, however, will, we think, forgive all 

w a r faults and deficiencies, if they can be made to see 
that the Truth it our object; and that, however we may 
err at hates, we seek for no advancement at the expense 
of truth. Ventilation, Competition, Movement, the agita
tion o f thought, the ei/ttng o f fa ett,— these are what is

wanted for the truth's sake ; and these cannot be had if 
the whole discussion of this stupendous question cf 
Spiritualism is left a m o n o po ly  in the hands of a single 
establishment, however clever and enlightened its con
ductors may be.

In our last, we made some comments on the amount 
of mischief done to the Cause in the weekly publication 
of unverified messages, purporting to be from the spirit- 
world. How many intelligent Spiritualists have thanked 
us for that rebuke ; admitting, that, to their certain 
knowledge, hundreds of cultured people had been preju
diced against Spiritualism by these most shallow and 
unsatisfactory contributions.

How shall the mischief be checked and the struggling 
Truths be relieved of its iicum brance, unless there is 
some organ to spCak out freely and boldly, and to 
declare the bad effect of such trashy, inconsequential 
representations of the divine fact of Spiritualism ? We 
are told, in a book published by Colby and Rich them
selves, that *3,000 a year have been expended by them 
for many years in keeping up a system of supposed 
spirit inter communication ; the only result of which, as 
we are prepared to show, has been to injure and depress 
the cause of Spiritualism. .

Yes, Spiritualists have been called upon to contribute 
to the so called spirit-circles of the Banner establish
ment, and to the publication of unauthenticated effuj 
sions. either from designing mortals, or from immature 
deceptive spirits ; the effect of which upon the public 
mind, has been to justify the already existing prejudices 
against Spiritualism, and to drive off persons of taste 
and education from the investigation of the subject.

Now we put it to every fair-minded Spiritualist, is it 
not time that a little competition should be introduced 
to rectify evils like these ?

Is it not time that there should be some one to speak out 
in meeting, and raise the question whether we are doing 
the best thing possible for the service of Truth in spend
ing our money to keep up a system which, for all any
one may know to the contrary, is fraudulent, and the 
only effect of which has been, obviously, to retard and 
bedim a truth whose light is hardly yet above the hori
zon, though a few “  watchers on the tower”  see and 
proclaim it ?

If every present subscriber to the Spiritual Scientist 
would procure for us just one subscriber more, it would 
place our establishment on a basis that would enable us 
to give to the editorial department more time than it has 
yet been in our power to appropriate. But three weeks 
more and we commence our third volume.

Friends of the Cause, weigh our words, and lift a hand, 
now, according to your power and your means ! Meanwhile, 
let those who have helped us— or lather the Cause in us,—  
be assured that their kindness is treasured in our inmost 
memory, and that, as far as our power extends, they shall 
never have occasion to regret their generosity. We have no 
animosities to gratify, no rivalries to poison our motives. 
We are for the Truth ; and it is to the lovers of Truth that 
we make our appeal.

T he London Medium calls our attention rather roughly 
to the fact that we have at some time copied something 
from the paper without giving due credit. Our brother 
Burns must forgive any such omission. W e have often 
had to avail ourselves of the assistance of friends in our 
editorial department, while we were attending to the 
bjsiness details of our p a p er; and some of these assist
ants may have inadvertently overlooked the Medium's 
claims. If there has been any failure to give credit 
where credit is due, we regret it, and shall try to avoid 
such omissions in future.
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AN  I R R E P R E S S IB L E  C O N F L IC T .

The Boston Investigator goes out of its way to defend 
Prof. Tobin from our strictures, and insinuates that what 
we said of him was begotten by a dread of his exposing 
the frauds jn  Spiritualism more thoroughly than we 
would desire. It also intimates that we wrote without 
having attended Mr. T obin ’s lecture, and thus informed 
ourselves as to what he really said.

Our venerable contemporary is wrong in every particu
lar. We distinctly stated the Scie n tist  gave its hearty 
applause to every endeavor to unmask the frauds of our 
real and pretended mediums. It was and is ready, 
moreover, to cooperate in every such good work, and it 
goes farther then the Investigator itself in helping to 
bring offenders to the condign punishment of the law. 
Finally, it was because we did listen to the lecture in 
question that we felt compelled to stigmatize the 
speaker's dishonest course, in coming before the public 
under the guise of an impartial critic, and then coolly ig 
noring the new scientific problems connected with the 
genuine spiritifel phenomena, and making it to be 
inferred that the idea of the return of spirits to us was 
an absurdity.

Discussion with a journal representing the theory of 
the Investigator is profitless, because it is not open to 
conviction. In this, it perfectly matches all the organs 
of the materialistic scientists. The trouble with them is 
that their view of Nature is bounded by the range of the 
external senses. W hat they can taste, feel, hear and 
see, they believe actual (if not subversive of their precon
ceived, various notions as to probability) ; what suggests 
the manifestations of a new force they reject without exam
ination. This is the dishonesty and purblindness of par
tisanship, and no progress in their liberalization of mind is 
possible in presence of such conceit, stubbornness, and 
self-sufficiency.

We do not ask these people to believe in the occur
rence of supernatural phenomena, for we do not believe 
in it ourselves. W e do not require them to accept any
thing that cannot be as clearly and satisfactorily demon
strated as any phenomenon in physical science, for we 
occupy just such an attitude ourselves. Our knowledge 
of Spiritualism is the result of long and patient observa
tion of facts, not a theory, the outcome of sentimentality 
and credulity. We never blamed the disciples of Comte 
and Herbert Spencer for demanding proof of our 
doctrines ; we simply denounce their dogged refusal to 
investigate them in the spirit of candor and impartiality, 
agreeing to stake every cherished notion upon the result. 
We take them upon their own ground, and say that if 
they approach the subject with a sincere disposition to 
learn the truth, we will meet them half way. But when 
they behave towards us and our beliefs with the insolence 
displayed by Sir Humphrey Davy, Faraday, Tyndale, 
Huxley, Stokes, and the pamphleteers of the English 
and American scientific journals, we return scorn for 
scorn, epithet for epithet, blow for bio v, and defy the 
whole circle of the colleges and academies, to put us 
down or seriously retard the m arch of our social Cause. 
.And while we have a pen to write and an organ to com
municate through, we shall denounce such scientific 
cheats as these “  ex-lecturers of the Royal Polytechnic In
stitute,”  who mislead the public as to the real scientific 
importance of the spiritual phenomena, by giving them 
the go-by, devoting their whole time to exposing the 
frauds which we all admit are mingled with them, and 
saying in so many words that the assertion that immortal 
man can operate from the world of spirit upon the world 
of matter is too ridiculous to permit of argument. Nothing 
could better express their views than the language of

Lecky, in his “  History of the Rise and Spirit of Rational
ism in Europe,”  where he remarks that educated men 
receive an account of a miracle taking place— his idea of 
a miracle being something that controvenes their notions 
of gravity, chemical combination, and the conservation 
and correlation of force— “  with an absolute and even 

l derisive incredulity which dispenses with a ll examination o f 
the eviJenee.”

A D O C T O R  A T  F A U L T .
Dr. Evarts, of the Indiana Hospital for the Insane, 

referring to the cause of Mr. R. D. Owen’s insanity, 
remarks : “  W hilst I believe that the merest assumption o f  
personal, sensuous communications with spiritual beings, is 
an evidence o f insanity, Mr. Owen’s present condition is 

1 clearlv attributable to other and sufficient predisposing or 
1 exciting causes than Spiritualism, in any of its phases, 

theoretical or experimental.”
Dr. Evarts falls into the vulgar, ignorant error of sup

posing that Spiritualists claim anything like a •* personal 
sensuous communication with spiritual beings.”  Quite 
the contrary. Spiritualists believe that spirits, in order 
to be sensuously recognized, must take on some degree 
of materiality. The Doctor will probably reply to this, that 
he denies a priori the power of spirits to assume materi
ally. But in order to maintain this thesis he must at the 
same time assume that man himself has no spiritual 
nature, no immortal so u l; and this would land the 
Doctor in a downright, extreme materialism wholly at 
variance with all Christian teachings. W ould he assert 
that a man must become insane before he can accept 
Christianity? O, no. The Superintendent of the 
Indiana Insane Asylum would not venture to do that. 
Why then mete out one measure to Spiritualists, and 
another to Christians, for believing the same thing ? 
Was not Christ a spirit before he assumed materiality, 
and appeared to the disciples after his resurrection ?

“ STO P MY PA PER ."

A friend, and a sincere one, too, rtmarked to us, after 
reading the leading editorial in our last number in refer

ence to the Message Department of the Banner— " I agree 
with you in all you here say, but I fear it will lose you sub
scribers. The reply we made to him may be paraphrased 
thus : If ever, through a fear of losing subscribers, I shrink 
from giving utterance to a truth which I regard as important 
to the interests of Spiritualism, then may the control of a 
press be taken from my hands, and I be branded by men and 
spirits as a recreant and a poltroon.” O friend, friends, can 
it be that this great inspiring truth of Spiritualism, this pledge 
of immortal life, has lain so dormant, so dead, in your minds, 
that you would check any sincere servant of the truth in the 
utterance of his convictions ? Is the horizon of your own 
narrow experience the expanse of all possible truth, human 

I and divine? Must he who controls a press say to himself, 
•• Will this thought or fact please such and such subscribers 

! or advertisers f"  before he ventures to put pen to paper ? 
{ We cannot believe that the possession cf the great facts of 

Spiritualism has been vouchsafed to j-ou to lead yoo into any 
such quagmire of narrowness and bigotry. The agitation of 
thought is the beginning of Truth, and he whose faith has 
ultimated in knowledge, will not shrink from subjecting his 
convictions to the closest scrutiny, the closest questionings, 
and even to the roughest handling. It is only the half-way, 
the unconfirmed believers, those who do not care to be dis 
turbed in the handling of their new idols, who would frighten 
off the robust iconoclast with a “ I won’t subscribe," or •  Stop 

j  my paper.” The indications are that our future will be a 
most prosperous one; but if our little bark was destined to 
go down, be sure it should go down, flying the Hag of free 

{ speech and free thought to the last

A nnouncement. We shall commence the publication next 
i week, of “  The Book of Spirits," translated from the French 
| for the Scientist, by Mrs. Kronia A. Wood, of Washington ( 
, Space prevents the more extended announcement.
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T A B L E  K A P PIN G S A N D  T IP P IN G S.
B Y  E U G E N E  C R O W E L L , M. D.

ML«« lhew table become a t u n  before them, l a d  th a t which ahoutd have been 
b f  thaw welfare, let it become a trap Let their eye* be d trb eaerl th a t they te e  
a o t ; and make their kttaa continually to  shake."— Psalm tz ia—aa, aj.

M a n y  words have been wasted— many contemptuous re- 
I  marks made, upon the rapping* which are now so com

monly heard upon tables, and upon the movements of these 
latter when surrounded by persons suitably conditioned, and 
arranged, for the production of these sounds and movements. 
The opinion has prevailed, that they have their origin in 
deception, or at best are phenomena known only in our day.

I shall here attempt to show, that this mode of communicat
ing with human disembodied spirits, was known and practiced 
even by the Ancient Hebrews themselves, and that in both 
the Old and New Testaments it is referred to in such a 
manner, and connection, as to establish the fact that it was a 
recognised means of interrogating spiritual intelligences.

The passages just quoted have received little attention 
from commentators on the Bible, for the reason that no ex. 
planation at all acceptable can be given of their meaning, 
without a knowledge of their true application to the use of 
the table, as a means of obtaining communications from 
spirits, as practiced by Spiritualists at the present day.

“Let their table become a snare before them,” must mean, 
if it means anything, that it shall become a means of decep- 
ion, and it would require a very free exercise of the imagina

tive faculty, to assume and believe that this charitable wish 
could apply to their food. This might be made to disagree 
with them—to cause illness, or even death, but it would not 
be proper to say that their food could be the means of 
deceiving, or ensnaring them.

And the words succeeding; “and that which should have 
been for their welfare, let it become a trap,”  supports the 
idea of its relating to the perversion of some accustomed 
benefit, derived from some use of the table aside from its 
ordinary use in relation to food. Apart from the word “ table" 
there is nothing in the passage that could by any forced con
struction, be made to particularly apply to the subject of food ; 
but there is evidently a deep meaning in the passage, which 
relates to some important use of the table in which their faith 
and confidence were concerned, and which had hitherto been 
conducive to their welfare, but which David now invokes 
spiritual curses upon.

The succeeding verse strongly supports this interpretation 
of the meaning, for it says :

“ Let their eyes be darkened that they see not, and make 
their loins continually to shake.”

This is precisely what often happens in table circles, and I 
have witnessed these effects many times. Both are the in
variable results when some mediums are controlled. The 
eyes are darkened in every case of perfect control, and many 
times their loins and other portions of their bodies shake. 
In fact it would be difficult, in fewer words, to better express 
the most noticeable indications of spirit control, in perhaps 
a majority of mediums.

These two verses are inseparably connected, and relate to 
the same subject, so that each phrase and sentence applies to 
the one and the same central idea; which, as I have just re
marked, is that some use of the table in which their welfare 
was concerned, and in the result of which use they reposed im. 
p lk k  confidence,,should be the means of their destruction; 
and the writer erroneously supposing that the darkened eyes, 
and shaking loins, were indications of the presence of an 
evil spirit, calls for these supposed manifestations of diaboli
cal possession, to seal their wretchedness.

The objections that here apply to the use of the table, for 
purposes of feasting or eating, are equally applicable to its 
use as a surface for writing upon, or for displaying written 
characters, as the succeeding verse— the twenty-third— direct
ly and plainly points to consequences that may flow from the 
use here indicated, which are inconsistent with its employ
ment for writing, unless, as is not improbable, spirit writing 
was one of the uses for which it was employed.

Thus far 1 have interpreted the meaning of these passages 
only by their own light, and by reference to theig applicability 
to modern table seances, but there are other passages that 
assist our judgment as iu the meaning of these. Paul, in his

Epistle to the Romans, chap. xi.— 9— 10, undoubtedly refers 
to these very passages when he says :—

“ And David saith : Let their table be made a snare: and a 
trap; and a stumbling-block ; and a recompense, unto them. 
Lot their eyes be darkened that they may not see; and bow 
down their back alway.”

Paul has here expressed these ideas of David, in even 
more emphatic and significant language than they are con 
veyed in the sixty-ninth Psalm, and makes it still more evi
dent, that David referred to some religious or spiritual use 
of the table. It is here to be made a snare— a trap—and a 
stumbliug-bloik, and a rtcomptMst unto them.” In other 
words he desires it to become a snare, so that they shall be 
come entangled ; a trap, so that they shall be caught una
wares ; a stumbling-block, so that they shall stumble in their 
progress ; and a recompense, so that they shall be repaid 
There is no possible application of this language, to any other 
use of the table, than to a religious or mystical one, and 

1 where the faith of the devotee could be seized upon as the
means of bringing upon him all these dire calamities.

Paul, in thr remaining or 10th verse, says :—
“ Let their eyes be darkened that they may not see ; and 

I bow down their back alway."
The condition represented by the phrase "make their loins 

1 continually to shake,” as used by David, is here expressed by 
' the words, “bow down their bark alway,” they being two 
| modes of expressing the same idea, of want of power or 
I facility in supporting the muscles of the body, which is often 

observed where the physical organisms of mediums are im- 
rJoerfectlv controlled.

RELIGION  A N D  ITS M ISSION .
B Y  D R . G E O . S E X T O N , L L . D.

R e l i g i o n  has its mission, grander, more sublime, and more 
glorious than that of science, because bound up with 

the eternal destiny of man, and her function (bust not be in
terfered with. She claims dominion over the soul, and holds 
the keys of life and immortality. To her belongs the spirit
ual domain, and conscience and morality must take their form 
from her dictates. Conscience is of itself evidence of the 
truth of religion, and the words ought and ought not, to be 
found in every language, clearly prove that man is a responsi
ble being. His relationship to God is important beyond all 
things else, and to know what is his duty here, and how best 
to do it, higher than all the learning of all the ages. The 
religious portion of man’s nature no science can satisfy. It 
demands to be fed with heavenly food, and it must have this, 
or starve. The gospel of law, which forms so conspicuous a 
feature in modern philosophy, Is a poor and miserable sub
stitute for the Gospel of Christ, and is, of itself, powerless to 
cleanse the heart or save the soul. This utilitarian gospel, 
teaching prudence but ignoring Providence, would blot faith, 
hope and love out of life, and reduce men to mere calculating 
machines, weighing actions by a nicely adjusted balance, and 
estimating clearly what was moral by a rule-of-three sum. In
tellect divorced from faith will wither and die, and human life 
without hope ends in despair. Deprived of the source of a 
Divine love which cares for, and watches over mankind, our 
race is doomed to a state of inanition, and is virtually worse 
than dead, for trust in God is the secret spring of all noble 
sentiments, all heroic deeds, and all grand results. The law 
of God must govern the soul, and direct it how to work out 
its eternal destinv. No science can point out the road that 
leads to the everlasting home, nor render the slightest help in 
reaching the many mansions prepared by the Lord for those 
who do his will. The religion of Christ, and it alone, can 
enable us to look through the gloom that envelops this world 
of cares and troubles to the bright region in the bosom of our 
God, where sorrow comes not, pain is unknown, and sin and 
suffering have no place. “The things that are seen are tem
poral,” and these we leave science to deal with according to 
her own methods, but there are other things which are not 
seen, but which are yet of a far more substantial character, 
and these belong to the domain of religion, and can properly 
be realized only in the light which shines from the throne of 
God through the pages of Revelation. Science may teach 
us much that we require to know respecting our material 
condition, and may supply amply our physical wants, but the 
spiritual food upon which alone the higher part of our natuie 
can feed, is only to be obtained through Him who said, “ I 
am the way, the truth, and the life.”
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S W E D E N B O R G ’S  P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  T H E  S O U L .

B Y  R E V . G E O R G E  BU SH .

IN his “  Statem ent o f R eason s fo r  em bracing the D octrin es 
and D isclosu res o f  E m anuel S w ed en b org ,”  R ev. G eo rg e  

B ush  s a y s ;—

u H ere, then, is S w ed en b org ’s philosophy o f the Soul. It 
is no other than the man him self \ in the essential elem ents of 
his nature, to which the material body is a mere tem porary 
appendage, d esign ed  to enable it to accom plish  its appropri
ate uses in a m aterial world. T h e  soul lives as the pervading, 
anim ating principle, in every  the m inutest part o f the body ; 
and, to use a hom ely exp ression, is to it what the concealed 
man within is to the A utom aton C hess-player. A nd what is 
there, I m ay ask , in this view , to w b k h  the most enlightened 
mind can ob ject ? W heth er tried fw  the touch-stone of rea
son or revelation, does it not com m and itse lf by its intrinsic 
rationality and probability? A re  we not con sciou s o f a secret 
intuition that it must be so from the very  law s o f our bein g ? 
W hen  we think, without reference to a creed , o f our departed 
friends and relatives, do we not instinctively think o f them as 
existin g  as p erfect men and women, and in the form w hich 
th ey wore on earth ? A n d  in this fact do we not read the 
trium ph o f inborn perception over outw ard dogm atic teaching ? 
D eath, accord ing to this view , is m ecely the laying aside of 
th e  garm ent o f flesh, from which man em erges to his true and 
o n ly  resurrection —  the resurrection o f the spirit into the 
w orld o f spirits.

W e  ftho u ld  b u t ill r e q u ite  th e m  to  c o n s tr a in  
T h e ir  u n b o u n d  s p irits  in to  b o n d s  a g a in .

O f what con ceivab le  use can be the m ouldered fabric of 
d ust to the em ancipated soul ? W h y  should its vesture of 
light e ver be exchanged  for the dull robe o f quickened  clay  ? 
It has a body suited to the sphere in w hich it dw ells. D oes 
it need another any m ore than the w inged popilio  needs the 
reptile tenem ent in w hich it gro velled  on the earth ? H ow  
dreary, com pared with this, is the view  w hich has obtained cur
ren cy in Christendom , that man ex ists  as a pure, form less 
spirit, in the invisible w orld for an indefinite tract o f  ages, 
till, at w hat is called  the last day,— the final consum m ation, 
— the d isem bodied  spirit is again to be united with the Jaid- 
o ff  tabernacle o f flesh, and in this body to abide forever ? 
T h is  is, d ou btless, the p revalen t idea o f the resurrection and 
th e  future life, received  from  the apprehended import o f the 
S crip tu res, when yet tho S crip tu res are capable o f an inter
pretation that fu lly  accord s with S w eden b org’s statem ents on 
these points. T h e  process o f fair exp osition  brings us to the 
sam e results w ith those o f the actual a sserted  revelation 
m ade to him  in that w orld where the truth is realized in 
existen t facts. T h e  phenom ena w hich he beheld  in that 
w orld, are the very  ones which he ought to have beheld, 
provided  the S crip tu res in their true m eaning are tru e.”

^Ot^ESPOJiDEJTrg.

U ' e have received the following communication, and a Wo
W print the accompanying letter, for we are pleased to have

the endorsem ent, and to w elcom e to our columns one who is
so welt known as a candid writer.

•

Bro. Brown :— A s  usual I have read your paper. 1 always 
find m uch to com m end tho' som etim es I think you a little 
D ioginal, but I know  you are after the truth, the w hole truth 
and  nothing but the truth, and are bound to have it, and to it 
I, as you  know, sa y  A m en. I think your editorial on M rs. 
Conant a little  unfair, and so 1 have w ritten an a dverse word 
on the su bject. T h ere  is no venom  in me so I gu ess you 
w ill not con sid er me o ffen sive. Y o u rs truly,

J o h n  W e t h e r b e e .

M R S . C O N A N T  O R  M E S S A G E  D E P A R T M E N T .

HY JOHN W E T H E R B E E .

H ow  different the sam e thing looks to different people. 1 
am an old Spiritualist. I admit “  I have waded through 
slaughter to a throne” — if it be one. I wish there was a 
filterer, and som e patent concentrator invented, the form er to 
filter the real from  the im aginary and fraudulent, the latter to 
reduce the volum e o f utterance into condensed thought. Y ou  
have heard o f condensed  m ilk ; it was a good speculation. 1 
have w ished som etim es that the “ spirits o f ligh t"  as well as 
the “  children o f ligh t”  w ere as wise in their generation, as 
are the speculative spirits o f  the w orld. 1 am cautious, how 
ever, how  1 criticise  honesty. I listened a decade or tw o 
a go  to spiritual philosophy and logic that I could not receive 
a s  e ither true or rational, and I think if 1 had not had s rate 
things prior that was ftrima tana, true and sensible, I might 
have drifted  out o f the line o f progress and gon e back  to my 
indifference and d o u b t; but in the course o f tim e, know ing 
m ore, having deep er insight into p sychological m ysteries, T

saw  sen se o f truth in som e o f the very rejections, that, at the 
tim e, 1 considered untrue and irrational.

N ow  is it not best to g ive every  thing a hearing that is 
honestly given, that is where the medium is unconscious and 
honest in the act, let it be good, bad, or indifferent, error c r  
truth ? T h e  M aster went out and up before he answ ered the 
latter and d oubtless he would, if the question had been, what 
is error !  1 do not suppose you question the honesty o f the 
late M rs. C o n a n t; that she was entranced, and the letters e t c ,  
w ere not her conscious act. T h e  wisdom o f printing so much 
hinges w holly on the fact, using your w ords, “  we do not say 
that M rs. Conant was at any time w illfully a d eceiver, but 
she was evidently made the instrument o f shamming sp irits,” 
that is, bein g honest in our judgm ent her utterances e v e s  if 
trash, are w orth a hearing, at this stage o f spiritualistic history, 
when it m ight be questionable if the pabulum  were better, but 
the abnorm al condition doubtful. I am not inclined to d is
pute your judgm ent o f m any or m ost o f the letters, and defi
nitions o f scien ce, and that m any letters o v er great names 
could not have been uttered b y the parties in connection, 
ju dging from  their ante mortem intellectual record, unless it 
went in at the bung and cam e out thin at the tap, or perhaps 
it took a tw o hours stream  to g ive  ten m inutes o t th o u g h t but 
adm itting this, shall w e shut the door in the face of spirits 
b ecause we think th ey are sham m ing, or in borrow ed nam es ? 
A  ray o f light m ay start w hite, and does, and reaches our 
retina blue or v io le t  by the undulations. A re  we sure we know 
enough o f the dynam ics o f spiritual intercourse or medium- 
ship to ju dge o f paternity o f thoughts ? It is m elancholly to 
think that a thought from T h eod ore  P arker can b y any possi
b ility  lose its v igor and reach us as tam e as if generated by 
the Rev. M r. Fulton. B ut are we prepared to shut the door 
in the face o f anything that claim s to com e from  the spirit 
where the m undane honesty is unquestioned ?

U nder the circum stances o f adm itted honesty, 1 think the 
part o f wisdom  was to print the Conant com m unications, not 
even picking out the tares from  the w heat— each m ust do that 
for h im se lf T h e  sixth  page o f the Banner was the least 
interesting to me o f any as m ental food, but the paternity of 
it bein g the spirit w orld, it was an interesting fact, no m atter 
w hether o v er real nam es o r a liases, w hether truths or errors 
in this connection. It appears to me and I have no doubt it  
w ill to you, that if there was a single one o f the 300 a year, 
or the 5000 printed letters that was evidently dated o ver the 
river, it was worth all the space taken to spread out fifteen 
years o f sac fo r that one bit o f bread. N ow  1 know  o f one 
that is wotrh the co st o f the w hole joota

1 b elieve with you  in filtering out brand, o f  squ elching cla ir
voyan t sham s, gu llers o f the public, anti lifting Spiritualism  
to a higher plane ; but severely  criticisin g M rs. Conants’ work 
i n connection with the Banner, you  have done her injustice 
on you r ow n show ing. 1 am a su bscriber o f that paper and 
also to you r bright little S c ie n tis t; som etim es 1 think it puts 
on airs, but that is not objectionable. 1 d o  m yself som etim es, 
put 1 cannot press, as you  ask  me to, “ m y disapproval o f the 
aublication o f any m essage from  the spirit-w orld, that is  not 
authenticated." It is  a very dificult th ing to prove identity o f 
a s p ir it ; how many are you sure o f ? I f  a man has go t to be sure 
on that point b efore  he’ is a believer, the crow d w ill be small. 
T h e  fa ct o f d isem bodied hum an intelligence is settled b y all 
honest in v e s t ig a t io n s n o  man can doubt it who is honest 
with him self, i f  he does he strains at a gnat and sw allow s a 
cam el in his solution. T h e  proving o f  identity of a spirit 
beyond all question is another and m ore difficult thing. I 
would like to enlarge on this point, bnt yo u r space and choice 
reading forbids e xc ess of w ords. A dm itting the fact (which
1 said we are sure of) as a known quantity, the logical min 
solves the w hole problem  and eclip ses identity. Tor if any 
known intelligence su rvives death, then all do, and to this 
date the m ission o f Spiritualism  is to prove the point which 
it does prove, g iv in g  time enough, then the Parthenon and 
the 1 Iliad o f Spiritualism  w ill put in their appearance.

W e  did  not question the honesty o f M rs. Conant, nor that 
o f the conductors o f the Banner, but criticised  the judgm ent 
that peim itted so  m uch o f the stuff to be g iven  to the public, 
when a very little even w as sufficient to indicate w hat it was 
not. -O n e  does not need to eat a w hole hog to  know  the 
quality o f the bacon ” is an old  and vulgar adage, yet never 
th eless true, and particularly appropriate to the present case. 
T h ese  com m unications, which even our correspondent evi 
dently d oes not fu lly  accep t as em anating from  the source 
claim ed for them , m ight have been valuable if their Aright 
could be traced, or if an experim ent had b een  made to test 
their genuineness. “ T it* *  t h e  S n a r e s '*  we sa y , and an 
honest purpose in this resp ect w ill be rew arded with wisdom  
for the trial. W E DO NO T B E LIE V E  that a  single genu
ine m essage w ould com pensate for the space taken lo r jo o  o r  
5000 m essages that may have em anated from  S m c m k in o  
s p ir itsT A l best tw o or three persons only, could becom e in
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vestigators by the appearance of that message. But how 
many investigators hare been turned from a further investi
gation of the subject by an examination of this same message 
department. The messages could have been verified before 
publication, and the same and better results obtained. The 
spirits could have been questioned and fuller particulars 
afforded for identification. “ A difficult thing to prove the 
authenticity of a spirit” our correspondent says; yes, to 
some'persons it is more difficult than to others, and this would 
be an additional reason why a message should be authenti
cated if it is designed to be of any service to a candid investi
gator. He says, “ If a man has got to be sure on this point, 
the crowd will be small." Well, small or large, the crowd is 
made up of just such people. Even our correspondent, 
whom we have heard relate his experience, made one of "the 
crowd,” only when he w as sure of the fact that he was com
municating with a departed spirit. Spiritualism does not ask 
a person to believe “on faith”— to accept the testimony of 
others,— but says, “come and see for yourself,” and sooner 
or later a patient investigator becomes s o u l -c o n s c i o u s ,  con
vinced beyond all doubt, that he has conversed with one who 
was dead but now l i v e t h  ; and then we have a Spiritualist. 
He may or may not be a true Spiritualist; he may or not 
be able to defy the opinion of the world, (his world!, and live 
a life la accordance with the principles that come with a belief 
in the spirit’s return ; that is a matter for him individually to 
settle.

Our correspondent is correct in his closing logic, but the 
fact (of disembodied human intelligence) each individual feels 
be must prove for himself; then he knows the spirit does 
return, no matter what “ ist” or “doxy” embraces him in 
her church. Spiritualism is founded on facts, and for this 
reason shall yet convert the world. Let us all join in remov
ing the tarnish of error from these bright golden truths.— 
[ E d it o r  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t .]

AN  IN Q U IR Y  A N SW E R E D .
M e. E ditor — If the m c m | «  through Mr*. C o n u t  have had no other good 

raeuk, have they not at ieaat instructed us in the fact that sp«riu carry to the nest 
•arid  the predominant alieettoot, habits of mind, passions and tastes, which they 
developed in this l ife ' B. M. N.

Hundreds of mediums had done this before Mrs. Conant. 
Our correspondent leaves out of view our main objection, 
which w as: * What proof have we that these so-called mes
sages are not the medium's own impromptu inventions ? ” 
But even supposing that there is good evidence of the Spirit I 
authorship, do we need a continued weekly stream of 
commonplace utterances to prove to us that an ordinary spirit i 
tmt of the flesh talks to us precisely as he might have done 
in the flesh ? That fact goes without telling; we have had 
proofs enough of it, and do not require to have it dinned into 
our ears every week. Even if the messages were written by | 
direct spirit power, and without the intervention of any 
medium, and this could be satisfactorily proved, when once 
the fact was familiar to us, and fully admitted, what use ‘ 
would there be in publishing the messages unless they were 
of some value, because of the style, or the novelty and 
interest of the sentiments ?—[£ b. S piritual  Sc ie n t ist .] ,

THAT MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.

them weekly mewiagee, purporting to be from the *pirit-world, but offering not the 
tirst proof that they have any *uch origin. I for one will *tand by yuu in your 
courae, and I hope there will be not a few who will be ready to »ay that I hate 
hart apoken their own view*. I hope they w til (peak out. *  m

A SWRITt'AUHT PROM TMR START. J
L a kb P le asa n t , Aug. ij, 1S75.

A B L O W  IN  T H E  R IG H T  P L A C E .
T o  TMa Eorroa Accept my thank* for the article on the Spirit Message* of 

the Banner. T o the attention repeatedly asked me, “ What proof have you that 
they are from aptnts I have been unable to do more than hang my head, and 
reply. “ W ell, I really haven’t any proof.”  I am tired of haring to eacuae »uch 
publication*. If Spin!uaJnon is to be a science based on facts, «hst mockery is it 
t<> point to these messages as possessing the slightest value as contributions toward* 
the work before us * I agree with you in sumping them as “ mischievous trash "  
They have been thrown in my teeth more than a hundred times by intelligent ob 
lector* ; aud what defence have I been able to gtve in reply* Nothing. If, as 
Mr Putnam tells us, the Banner has been spending three thousand dollar* a yeai 
in keeping up this message department, then all that I can sav is, I think the pro 
priecors have thrown then money away very foolishly. How much, think you, of 
the slightest scientific value will the future historian of Spiritualism find in all th:- 
chaotic mass of communication? Already they have gone down to a merited 
oblivion. Thousands have bed^ epelled by them. Eire away.

V eritas.

T H E  L A T E  D R . R A N D O L P H .

Paschal Beverly Randolph, the author of many 
remarkable works, both for and against Spiritualism, 
committed suicide in Toledo, Ohio, July 29th, 1875’ 
H e was a mulatto, about fifty years old, and claimed to 
be a nephew of the celebrated John Randolph of R oan
oke, Virginia. In a letter to S. S. Jones, of Chicago, 
dated July 20th, 1875, Dr. Randolph wrote : “  Now that 
I am on the thither side of the to-btfated 29th o f March, 
1875, I feel that I can work and win new victories, no 
longer afraid of a lack of greenbacks, friends, or faith in 
G od.”  “  Did he mistake March 29th, for July 29th ? 
Had he a premonition of the day,”  asks Mr. Jones, 
“  with the true month wisely concealed ? ”

T H E  L A T E  S. J. F IN N E Y .
Selden J. Finney, one of the ablest men connected 

with Modern Spiritualism, died at Pigeon Point, Cal., 
July 27th, 1875. T h e  San Francisco D aily Post says of 
him :

“  H e was an active Spiritualist, and an ardent believer 
in the right of women to vote and hold office. He was 
very radical on all subjects, and being a fine speaker his 
remarks were often original and always interesting.” 
“  H is most distinguishing characteristic was his thorough 
and earnest devotion to the cause of popular education, 
and in the Legislature he was foremost in advocating all 
measures calculated to educate and enlighten the 
masses.”

Mr. Finney was an acute metaphysician, and his criti
cisms on H erbert Spencer's philosophy are the ablest of 
any we have ever seen. H e was a medium, and if he 
had had the advantage of a superior education he would 
have been the peer of any philosopher of the day.

T H E  C A S E  O F  M. L K Y M A R IE .

YVe hope that all Spiritualists, who can afford it, will 
subscribe for M. Leym arie's pamphlet, giving a full 
report of his recent trial in France, and of the speech of 
his counsel, the celebrated Lachaud. This trial will be 
memorable in the annals of Spiritualism. Leymarie is 
the first martyr of distinction that the cause has supplied 
H is pamphlet will contain some 200 p a g e s; and will 
contain numerous letters attesting the genuineness of the 
spirit-photographs, for believing in which I^vmarie was 
sentenced to imprisonment by bigoted and debased 
judges. YVe shall be happy to forward to the French 
publisher all order* for the promised pamphlet. YVe do 
not know the exact price, but it will not exceed two 
dollars. A s the expenses of Leym arie's appeal to a 
higher court will be considerable, the aid of all persons 
who can contribute to the defrayal will be welcome, 
H is cause is really the cause, not only of every Spiritu 
alist, but of every lover of truth and hater of oppression.

F orm  C ir c l e s  in Y o u r  own H om es and follow the di
rection! on another page. Do not be discouraged at the first 
trial. “ T r y "  again and the results will be far more satis
factory than you can anticipate.
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MRS. JE N N IE  HOLM ES A G A IN .

A REPLY TO DR. HLOEDE FROM ONE WHO HAS INVESTIGATED.

Falls Villager Aug. 9th, 1875. 
E dit or o f the Spiritual Si u*/i*t: —
V o i r issue of July 2<>nd has just been put into my hand, 
1 containing an article from Dr. Hloede, on Mrs. Holmes 

and the Brooklyn Spiritualists, in which he says “there are 
quite a number of Spiritualists in Brooklyn who are not the 
least intelligent ones, who believe Mrs. Holmes right and her 
accusers wrong but adds, “the reasons for this view of the 
case are not just now to be given,” but he trusts Mrs. H. 
will at some “more suitable season return to Brookhn and 
vindicate her genuineness.” He sustains the Scientist in its 
strictures upon the management of the Brooklyn Spiritualists, 
whom he pronounces “decidedly ju v e n ile a n d  then goes 
on to say, that these mediumistic exhibitions require a thor
ough overhauling, to the end that a radical reform may be 
made, by subjecting every public medium to the strictest 
tests, and all such as refuse, or prove unable to stand them, 
should be set one side. This is my position exactly ; but 
where does Mrs. Holmes stand when tried by this rule? 
She grew angry at the simplest suggestions, and evaded every 
test that was proposed, declaring emphatically that she 
would not be tested ; Col. Olcott had vindicated her, she said, 
and her reputation was established ; she was above test con
ditions she declared, and made her boasts that she had Child 
and Owen in her power, and if she was not let alone she 
would expose the whole thing and show what Spiritualism

minutely, and with other facts not stated in the article you
publish.

As related by Mi. Barrows, the Chase family occupied a 
high position among the aristocracy of the Island. One of 
them committed suicide, and there, at that time,— so my friend 
said—it was unlawful to inter the body of such a person in 
Christian burial-ground.

As the Chases were reluctant to place their friend in a 
I'otters-Jield cemetery, and as this old vault, mentioned in 
your article, was a private one, and had not been used for 
some time, they put him with as little ceremony as possible, 
in there.

Mr. Barrows' narration coincides with that of the one you 
publish, even to the visit of Lord Combermcre, and in addi
tion, he informed me that the Bishop held a religious ceremo
ny over the coffins, and read a form then in the English 
Church service, called “the laying of the dead,” or “spirits,’
I forget which. This did not have the effect desired, and 
they were finally disposed of as your article states. Mr. 
Barrows' story, strange to say, is almost exactly the same as 
told by Robert Dale Owen in his “ Footprints on the Bounda
ries of Another World;” only the names of persons and 
places were the same as you state them. Mr. Owen’s story, 
however, was located on the island of Oesel, in the Baltic 
Sea. and the persons were other than in the Barbadoes story.

1 was acquainted with Mr. Owen when he edited the “ Free 
Enquirer” in New York, and have corresponded with him 
occasionally, ever since, and since the publication of his last 
work, when writing to him in relation to it, I asked him his

was. This is Jennie Holmes’ talk, and juvenile as the worthy opinion about the same story, evidently, as told in his former
Doctor declares the Brooklyn Spiritualists to be, they are 
not sufficiently so to be hoodwinked by her, as he seems to 
have been. Will not he be a little more consistent, and not 
with one breath declare mediums should be tested, and with 
the next denounce those who demand to test them and are 
not satisfied with the flimsy tests that seem to answer him. 
When asked what tests would satisfy me, 1 said, compel Mrs. 
Holmes to be searched, examine her clothes thoroughly, or 
put on other ones she has never before worn; take off her 
frizzes so that you may know- that no false whiskers are con
cealed therein; put her in a black bag that you know she has 
not tampered with: cut the aperture six feet in her cabinet 
door, instead of just her own height, and if you get Katie 
King out of the cabinet dressed in white under these con
ditions, 1 will be satisfied. But for taking this position 1 have 
been assailed, accused of jealousy and conspiracy, and, in 
the Doctor’s own words, needed slapping in the face, while 
such men as himself and others, who are Mrs. Holmes' sup
porters, stand up on the floor at her seances, and when tests 
are proposed, and she flies off in a tangent, say Col. Olcott 
has tested her ; that is sufficient, nothing more is necessary ; 
and if any one insists to the contrary, they are set down as 
an enemy at once, and accused of wanting to bring in discord,

book, being located at two such extreme points and among 
totallv differently people ? I had not the least doubt about the 
general accuracy of my friend's statement, nor had 1 any 
reason to question Mr. Owen’s ;  and yet, the stories seem 
too nearly alike to happen at two different places,— at least 
they were not likely to— and I desired very much to have Mr. 
Owen’s opinion. He did not reply, nor have I had a letter 
from him since.

One of my objects in writing this, is to elicit the opinions 
of such as are interested in tracing up every alleged fact and 
phenomenon to its source. Is it probable that this dual 
story could be true at two places ? I should be pleased to 
near from you or some of your readers.

E dw. M. McG raw. 
Plymouth, W isconsin, Aug. 2,1875.

IM P O R T A N T  T O  S U B S C R IB E R S .
Postage on The Spiritual Scientist will be prepaid by 

The Scientist Publishing Company. The yearly sub
scription rate will be two dollars and fifty cents.

To any one sending us f iv e  nam es fo r one year, we
will send The Scientist in a separate wrapper to each 

or teh^tTOli'in tlTe'haaib.oV'so"me"partjTto break down Mrii Person> and also one ,0 ,he g « ‘«  up of the club.
Holmes.

I am for the truth, as for or against no one; and if there is 
anything in favor of Mrs. Holmes to tell, there can never be 
a better time than “ here and now" to tell it, and for our part 
we are glad the Doctor trusts Mrs. Holmes will be vindicated : 
but in our opinion there can be no “more suitable season’- 
for her vindication than the time when she was charged with 
fraud and asked to prove her innocence.

E. A nnie H inman.

“ L IV E L Y  C O F F IN S,”— A ST R A N G E  STO R Y S I B 
S T A N T IA T E D .

To th* Editor o f tht Spiritual S iie u tis l:—
After reading your article, headed “ Lively Coffins,-’ 1 can

Send us a club of e ig h t , for six months, at one d o lk r 
thirty cents, we will send you as a premium The Scientist 
for one year.

Send us five for three months, and we will send you a 
copy free during that period.

Or for f iv e  yearly subscribers, or t e x  for six months, 
or f if t e e x  for three months, we will give as a premium 
that valuable work, “ The Identity of Primitive Christi
anity and Modern Spiritualism,”  b y  kugene Crowell, M .D . 
a large octavo volume bound in cloth, price 

j For Fot’R yearly, or seven six months, or ten- three 
months, we will give the English Memorial Edition of 
Judge Edmonds' Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.

no, resist the impulse to inform you that 1 have been familiar
with the facts therein stated, since the tear 1850. At tr*21 jnx ax> account of wtartlina' wnd wiKnilicAnt pbeaom«fsjs which
time there came to this village, a native of the island of Bar

1 ing an account of startling 
have occurred in the presence

signi 
of the author.

hich 
N. B. Wolfe.

badoes, and lived here about twenty years. He is now dead. M. D. of Cincinnati He deals with facts and arranges 
He was a man of strict integrity, much more than ordinary these facts for the critical inspection of the tginds eye. The
natural mental abilitv, and had the most retentive memory I « * ! « » «  P * ™ " 1

. r.\ . . .  n u ____„ , fraud mav be perpetrated, advance* and discusses theone*,
ever encountered. Hi. name was Wm. C. Barrow*. Abou ^  uM  ,hlt th,  ob ject is handled in so
the time he came here, or soon after, the phenomena of ,  min„er that the book will always remain as it is st
Spiritualism began to be a subject of conversation, and it present*— A  S t a n d a r d  W o r k  on Modern Spiritualism. For 
drew out from him the facts you haw published, only more jple at the office, 18 Exchange St., Boston, Mass. Price fi-oo.
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DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS
May be addressed until further notice

G lpiiora, Y itM  Co., X . Y .
D R. W IL L IS  davas that he has no superior in 
P B Y C H R O M E T R I C  E X A M I N A T I O N S ,  

tx h e r  hr hair or hand* ritiag, combining as he does 

A C C 1 B A T K  M  I B S T I F K  K N O W L E D G E  
W ah  keen and searching C L A I R V O Y A N C E .

Da. WiUas d a ta *  especial skill in T R K A T I N O  
A L L  D U B I N I N  of the B L O O D , and nervoua 
system Cancers, Scrofula ia all its forms. Epilepsy, 
Paralysis, and all the awet dchcate and c w y l c s t i f  
diseases of both lease.

D r. W itte has been pronounced by the controlling 
inffaaacaa of Mrs. Conant to be unexcelled by aay one 
in the cn— try
J w t  R Buchanan, jxrh sp . the bant authority of

•  Da. W t t b b .
nho knee bate cured by hie system of practice where

TH E WONDERFUL HEALEB
1  A n d  C l a l r r o y s s t

M R S  C  M M O R R IS O N , No. >os Westminster St, 
Magnetic treat men u  riven l>iagnostag disease by 
lock of hair, Iro n . Hive age and sea. Remedies 
sent by w L  E¥~  Specific far Epilepsy and Neural-

Address M ia  C  M Morrison, Boston, Maas, Bos

Mart bn's Vineyard,
O A K  B L U F F S , - T h e  Cottage C k y ,"  K A T A M A  

and V IN E Y A R D  H IG H L A N D S , and the 

A L L  R A I L  R O U T E  to Falmouth Heights, and 

the O N L Y  L I N E  to

Nantucket,

How To Form A Spirit Circle.
I t  is calculated that one person in every seven might

become s medium by observing the proper conditions. 
The thousands of Spiritualists have, in most cases, 
arrived at their conclusions by agencies established by 
themselves and independently of each other and of the 

of professional mediums. Every spiritualist is 
an “ investigator,"—it rosy be at an advanced 

stage; and that all may become so, the following cons 
ditious are presented as those under which the phe
nomena may at all times be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
spirit circles ta their owa homes, with no Spiritualist or 
professional medium present. Should no results be 
obtained on the first occasion, try again with other ut
ters. One or more persons possessing medial powers 
without knowing it are to be found ia nearly every

l. Lat the room be of a comfortable temperature, 
but cool rather than warm— fat arrangement* be made 
that nobody shall enter it, and that there shall be no 
interruption far one hour during the sitting of the cir
cle.

s Lat the circle consist of from three or iv e  to ten 
individuals, about the same number of each sea. Sh 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
of the hands on its top surface. Whether the hands 
touch esch ocher or not is usually of no importance. 
Any table trill do, just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the sitters. The removal of s hand from 
the t i ( B  for s  few seconds does no harm ; but when 
one of the sitters breaks the circle by Isa vine the table 
it sometimes, but not always, very considerably delays 
the manifestations.

). Before the sitting begins, place so 
pencils and some sheets ot clean writing pa|icr on the 
table, to write down any communication that may be

IS VIA TUB

O L D  CO LO N Y  K A IL K O A D ,
Making a Great Saving of Time and Avoiding the 

Rough Pamage scram BusatrtTs Bay and Couae-

REDUCED FARES.
B A O G A Q E  C H E C K E D  T H R O U G H .

K X P B E M  T R A I N *  leave Otd Colony Depot, 
corner of Eneefand and South streets Boston, on 
■  eek d ays for the V I N E Y A R D ,  l  i) ,  m . ic  A. M , 
l P. M , and far N A N T U C K E T ,  u . i j  A M ,  Sat- 

ncepted . and Saturdays only at 4 P  M ., ar- 
t Oak Bluffs about 11 40 A  M , s.40, 7. so P 

Nantucket $ P  M , Saturdays 9.30 P. M 
A ct 7 to A. M .. i . i )  P. M , 

P M ) Leave Oak Bluffs
L ja ,  su A  M , 1. 4 
•-•J i *1 7-4J F  M >

» a.05, y.at P  M.) Leave 0 
, 1, 4 P ki , 'reach B m tw  so. jo  A  M ,

4 People who do not like each other should not sit 
n the same circle, for such a want of harmony tends 

to prevent manifestations except with well-developed 
p h yw al OMdium,: it U not yet known why. Belief 
or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations but 
an acrid feeling against them ia a weakening inlluenco.

). Before the manifestations begin, « is well to en
rage in general conversation or in singing, and it is best 
that neither should be of a frivolous nature. A  prayer
ful, earnest feeling among the members of the circle 
gives the higher spirits more power to come to the cir
cle, and makes it more difficult fur the lower spirits to 
get near.

6. T he fast symptom of the invisible power at work 
is often a feeling line a cowl wind sweeping over the 
hands. The first manifestations will probably be uble 
tilting* or raps.

7. When motions of the Uble or sounds are pro- 
duced freely, to avoid confusion, let one person only 
speak, and U lk to the u b le as to an intelligent being. 
Let him tell the table that three tilts or raps mean 
"Y e a ,"  one means “ N o,”  and two mean “ Doubtful,”  
and ask whether the arrangement is understood. If 
three signals be given in answer, then say, "H  I speak 
the letters of the alphabet slowly, will you afangl every 
time I come to (be letter you want, and spell us out s 
message !”  Should three signals be given, set to ^  
on the plan proposed, and from this tunc an intell 
system of cueamu mention is established.

8. Afterwards the question should be put, “ Are we 
sitting in the right order to get the best manifestations f* 
Probably some members of the circle will then be told 
to change seats with each other, and the signals will be 
afterwards strengthened. Next ask, "W ho is the 

WM$kmri  When spirits

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

sPI RI TUAL SCI ENTI ST
A W X B k tV  JOURNAL OP

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 

and Inspiration.
Without disparagement to any other organ of Spin*- 

usJisni now before the public, we may confidently M ). 
that there are many investigators who feel the need « f 
a weekly like the “ Spiritual Scientist," leas filled « p 
with advertisements than the other journals, leas secul. r 
and miscellaneous, more singly devoted to Spiritual fair, 
pure and simple, more strictly scientific ia its scope ami 
intent We hope that all Spiritualists will do what 
they can to help us to a circulation.

The moat eminent writers of the day are now con 
tributing regularly to this paper. Among these are 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan; C o l Henry S. Olcott, author 
of “ People from the Other W orld ;“  Gem. P. J. 
1 ppitt; M A. (Ox on), of Ixmdon ; D r Win HitcL 
...am of Liverpool Eng; Mine H. P. HlavaUk> 
Charles Sotharan, Editor of The Ribliopolist; E m u i 
Hardinge Britten; Hon. Alexander Aksakoff, of St. 
Petersburg; Prof. N . D. Wagner, University of St. 
Petesburg . Mrs Emma A. Wood, translator of Kai 
dec's works; “ Hiraf,”  t i t  e ninent Occultist; Prof. 
S. B. Brittan, and others.

W e ask then the co-operation of all friends of the 
cause here and in Europe in strengthening our hands, 
that we may make the “ Spiritual Scientist," what w<- 
hope to make it. and what it ought to be— the organ of 
the best and highest thought on the great subject that 
is destined to luve such a leavening effect upon al 
existing systems and creeds. Now is the tune for 
effectual aid.

T hb S pir it u a l  Scie n tist  presents each week a 
comprehensive review of the progress of S|>iritualism, 
m its practical scientific, philosophical, and religion - 
aspects Its contents arc sufficient in variety to suit 
all c'asses of minds that are attracted to Spiritualism, 
and it endeavors to supply all that can interest an 
i»*aerigaior into the deeply important subject of

Man's Immortal Existence.
The topics treated may be thus classified:—
S c ie n t i f ic  I n v e s t ig a t io n ,  tending to increa&e 

the knowledge of the nature of the human spin! and 
a» surrounding*, also, of the relation between man in 
the spirit world ana those on the physical plane of ex-

D A Y  K X C U R J U O N *  Passengers can leuvt 
Rl L ie  A  M , reach Oak Bluffs about 11.40 A. 
a w  Oak Bluffs o s return at 4 P. M , aad ar

rive fa Boatoa at 7.4) P. M , allowing about fire hours 
au the Vineyard.

O N  B U N  D A Y * ,  passengers caa leave Barton at 
s A  M . reach Oak Bluffs about L jo  A  M . aad N an
tucket r i A  M . leave Naatucket an return s. 13 P  M , 
leave Oak Bluffs )  P  M , reaching Boston l 4i P. M ,
Mfammgjkbout'«gbt hours on the Vineyard, or nearly

be related or kaow a to anybody present, 
questions should be put to test the accuracy of the 
of the statements, as spirits out of the body have all the 
virtues and all the failings of spirits fa the body.

9. A powerful physical medium is usually • person of 
aa impulsive, affectionate, and genial nature, and very 

T he majority of

i se A  M . express trams I 
M. trip Bum Oak Bluffs

E X C U R S IO N  T IC K E T S , 

in Oak B k ffa  and return, $\ 30. 
fa Manfarkat aad return, U  7S. 
fa  F almouth  Heights and return, #) 00.

j .  R. K E N D R I C K , Sopt.
. J*V k ‘*Ik

^CIENCE OF NPIRITUALLSM,
I  T X A X C *  A D O * U S  O t O .I V * * C D  BY

J .  J .  MOK.SK.

T S A X C C  M ED IU M , or LO N D O N ,

4 1 . 0 0  p r  1 0 0 . ,  s i a g l e  C o p i e s ,  &  e t a .
ASdrca* Spiritual Scicxtiat, Boatoa, 

Now.

THE CHEAT SENSATION
1 O f th e  A g e .

■ ‘ People from the Other W orli."
■ C O L  O L C O T T S  E D D Y  H O M E S T E A D  S P IR IT  

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .

Moat astounding developments. Spirits weighed and 
■ amain ad Investigators at their wits’ and Nothing 
like a  eve* seen or heard. New version of tfat

-K A T I E  K IN G  E X P O S E ."
T»Hm  turned aa the acc users. W ho are the frauds 

J Thu moot wondrous book of the age.
ArffMTS W s a r a o  fa every town to tallI k . Far

AMERICA N PUBLISHING CO. HARTFORD
CT . AND CHICACO.

P h i l o s o p h i c a l  D e d u c t io n  a n d  D e m o n  
at r a t  Io n , reports of Lectures, detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Materialisation, Levitation*,
Ac.

R e l ig i o u s  a n d  M o r a l  T e a c h i n g  commu
nicated by Spirits, Exhortation to act for Eternity rather 
than for Time, to be cuided by principle rather than 
expediency; in aenenJ, tending to give higher aspira
tion for our guidance in life.

R e p o r t s  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all parts of the 
world, by correspondence, exchanges, ana reportorial, 
facilities.

H la t  o r  le a l  H k e tr h e a , illustrating the taiversahty 
of inspiration from the Spint World.

E d i t o r i a l ;  Opinions. Extracts from Periodical*. 
Reviews ol Books; Literary Announcement*.

T E R M S : 8 2 . 5 0  P E R  A N N U M

S c ien tis t  P u b lish in g  C om pany, 
1 8  E x c h a n g e  S tree t,

Box to n . M ass.

:  P I R I T U ALI 8 TS  AND
L IB E R  A L I8 TH.

Second Annual Camn-meetiiifi and Picnic
A T  L A K E  P L E A S A N T . M O N T A G U E . M A S S

August 4, to AugiiMt ao.
T e a t s  will be ready on the 4th. la rg e  Teats, 

410.00 for four weeks; p  w  for throe week* 
Small Tents, |6.oo for four w eeks; $yoo for three 
weeks, a d v a s c b  p a v m r n t s .

P u b lic  K a a r r la e a  bsgin on Sunday 1st to Bth. 
Addresses every week day at 1 i .ja . A. M C'oafarearr. 
Mondays. T w o addresses Sundays, and a sacred 
cencert of music

P t e a l e  D a y s  will be Thursdays.
D a n c in g  afternoons and evenings, (Sunday's ex 

cepted. Music by Russell's orchestra
M u s lr  T he Fitchburg band aad Russal’ s archest > a 

(twenty pis cm) will arrive on the n th  and remain till 
the joth. A choir of singers will give vocal bsusk, 
assisted by J. Frank Baalsr, of Plymouth.

K A I L  R O A D  F A R E * ,  t all far Lake Plea* 
ant ( Am|>-meeting ticket* to which arc attached fiee

EXCURSION TRAINS
*81 run oa Sunday August i t .  as. a *  from SpnaxheW 
aad Hooaac Tunnel and Fitchburg. Special Train 
from Bouton on the 1 Jtk

B o a r d in g  Mr Duskfae of N H . and Mr Aus
tin of Springfield, will furnish table board far %*> o .


